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EAST LAMBTON FAIR
WATFORD, 

October 10th and 11th

The Guide-Advocate welcomes all
items of interest for this col imn 

Call Phone n, send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox

Peaches galore this year.
Save your waste paper for the Red 

Cross.
Just a touch of white frost Saturday 

morning.
Correct fall millinery now on sale.— 

A. Brown & Co.
The ice man will soon have to give 

vay to the coal mao.
USE Arco SealiT for your roof. This 

will stop a leak instantly.—Sold at G. 
Chambers Est.

Newspapers are bound to advance in 
price. Pay up your subscription and get 
tn on the “ground floor.”

The Evaporator will open up soon and 
will pay the highest cash price for peel
ing apples.—Geo. Eccles.

Get ready for the East Lambton 
Pair. Every citizen has it in his and her 
power to help the show along.

GrouchiTis isn’t contagious. On the 
contrary the disturbing “peeve” of one 
groucher is the best cure for another.

64 NEW DESIGNS for September and 
October, all Butterick’s, at SWIFT’S.

Three men have deserted from C. 
CompnLj, 149th Batt. since organizition, 
namely T. Shaw, S. Yerks and F. Trol
ley.

The despised hog and the plebian 
potato may be considered aristocrats 
these days. Look at the prices they 
bring.

WB notice that Miss Annie M. Tan
ner was ode of the successful candidates 
who passed the Art examination recently 
held in Toronto.

With potatoes and other vegetables 
at unheard of high prices and coal going 
up every month, the prospects for next 
winter are not very cheering. s

The city daily papers are announcing 
new subscription rates to go into effect 
next month. The advance is only to be 
expected in these strenuous days.

Eastern caps and King hats for men.
•—A. Brown & Co.

Mr. W. L. Clark, author, lecturer 
and traveller, will speak at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. in the Methodist church next 
Sunday. Every one should hear him.

Everybody in town and vicinity reads 
The Guide-Advocate. They must have 
it even if they borrow it. Have it sent to 
you for 25 cents to the end of the year.

Wilfred Jamison, 15 years old, start
ed out to see the world last week. He- 
got as far as Sarnia when the authorities 
started him on the homeward path.

Miss Mini ell y has decided to have 
no formal opening this season bnt will 
©pen up trimmed and untrimmed hats, 
Friday, Sept. 22. Any time after that 
will be pleased to show you through.

Wear combinations for girls, boys, 
ladies and gents.—Swift’s stock com
plete.

Mr. Morrison, distributor for the 
Briscoe Automobile Co., was here last 
week and appointed Mr. F. R. Luckham 
representative for this district. An ex

hibition car is expected along soon.
Carman Harper, the ten year old son 

of W. H. Harper fell down the outside 
stairway at his home on Sunday evening 
aud was badly shaken up. He also lost 
two front teeth and had a third one 
broken while tumbling.

The 149th Battalion, with others, had 
four days leave from Friday to Tuesday. 
Nearly all of “C” Company came home 
to Watford. Everyone was pleased to 
bave the soldiers with us again, and hope 
they may make another visit before they 
go overseas.

Wear Crompton’s Corsets and your 
troubles will be few.—Swift’s stock 
complete.

The Canadian Grccer says :—From 
present indications it would be reason
able to assume cheaper prices for refined 
sugar in the near future.” That will 
suit the public all right and will not 
burt anyone else.

The Watford high school opened 
"with 106 students on the roll. Other 
pupils have enrolled since and still more 
**e expected the beginning of the week.
-The staff consists of A. B. Steer, princi
pal; R. N. McKenzie, Miss McCaw and 
Miss Mitchell.

Alv*nston F'ree Press complains 
that the merchants of that town are let
ting the *ity department stores get the 
trade of the district because the local 
tnen fail to go after it by extensive ad ver
ras- The day is past when people will 
®uy without being asked.

Miss Sarah Bambridge for many 
^ears a resident of Watford, died at the 
tiome of her brother-in-law, Wm. Virgo, 
7thV1S 5freet’ Sarnia, on Thursday, Sept. 
i * The funeral service was held at the 

on Friday at 1.30, after which the 
remains were brought to Watford and in
ferred in the Watford cemetery.

The total attendance at the Toronto 
Exhibition was 910,000.

To be a.prisoner of war is thought now 
to be the chief aim of most German 
soldiers.

Auto owners, use National Carbon
less Motor Oil—the envy of all refineries. 
—Sold at G. Chambers Est.

The harvest is past, the summer is 
ending and the fall fairs are here again. 
Time to get your coal bin filled if you 
have the price.

She took in London fall fair but she 
bought her coat at Swift’s.

Harvest Thanksgiving Services will 
be held in Trinity Church a week from 
next Sunday. The Rev. D. Cornish, 
rector of Forest, will be the special 
preacher.

According to statistics recently com
piled by Bradstreets, it is shown that 
eighty-four per cent, of the failures in 
mercantile institutions are among non- 
advertisers. The lesson needs no com
ment.

“Subscriber” is reminded that the 
publication of her letter would not im
prove the matter any, probably make it 
worse. Her other subject is a personal 
matter and should be discussed with the 
party in question.

Silk and wool sweater coats for fall 
wear.—A. Brown & Co.

The marriage of Miss Gertrude Arm
strong, daughter of J. E. Armstrong, 
M. P., to Mr. Frederick Bronson of Ot
tawa is announced to take place in the 
Petrolea Presbyterian church on Wed
nesday, September 20th. ~

The conditions of the new War ! 
Loan are stated in an ad. on page five of 
this issue. Thç issue ot the loan is for 
one hundred million dollars, 5 per cent 
bonds, maturing 1931. The issue price 
is 97)4c. Subscription list closes Sept. 
23rd.

There is an opening for a smart boy 
with fair education to learn the printing 
business at this office. Good wages for a 
boy who is not afraid of work and will 
make up his mind to learn.

Of last year’s Hydro surplus the 
city of Hamilton will get over $18,000 to 
do what it likes with, and the local Hydro 
commission will be allowed to keep 
$10,000 as a nest egg. There will be 
another large surplus this year. Hydro 
is not going to bankrupt Hamilton as 
predicted.

The Patriotic League met in the Ly
ceum on Thursday afternoon and packed 
a bale of hospital supplies. The League 
wishes to thank the members of the 
Utopia Bible Class Methodist S. School 
for 10 towels, 2 doz. handkerchiefs and 
28 rolls of bandages kindly sent by them. 
Quilting will be started on Thursday for 
a bale for the Northern Ontario Fire 
sufferers.

You SEE things advertised in the Tor
onto and London papers. Same goods at 
Swift’s, same style and price. Try.

Our mailing lists are daily under
going changes and no matter what care 
is taken it is possible tor errors to creep 
in. Subscribers who have been renev " 
ing their subscription are asked to s< 
that proper credit is given. Any new 
subscribers not receiving their paper 
promptly should notify us that matters 
may be rectified.

The Peterborough Review tells its 
readers to be patient; fish stories and hot 
weather will disappear soon. The weath
er will be colder, never fear, but we 
doubt greatly if real fishermen let a little 
thing like winter interrupt their favorite 
armchair past-time. “The one that got 
away” is likely to fill the time on more 
than one long evening during the colds 
months.

Mrs. W. H. Rogers last week receiv
ed the sad news ot the death of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Carrie Miniely at 
her old home in Gillett, Wis. Mrs. Miu- 
iely was overcome by heat some weeks 
ago, but her condition was not thought 
serious. Her death came most unexpect
edly and was a great shock to her family 
and many friends. Mrs. Minfely visited 
in Wattord and vicinity some years ago.

There will, undoubtedly, be a falling 
off in the number of entries in grain, 
seed, fruit, roots, vegetables, plants and 
flowers, at the East Lambton Fair at 
Watford, owing to the unfavorable 
season. Those who have the interest of 
the Fair at heart should, therefore, “dig 
up” what they can, and assist in making 1 
the showing in these classes as large and 
varied as possible.

Fowne’S gloves for fall, very correct. 
—A. Brown & Co.

The regular monthly meeting of 
I. O. D. E. was held at the home of Mrs. 
N. B. Howden, Mrs. Shirley assisting. 
After the business part of meeting was 
concluded, a short program was given. 
Reading by Miss May Reid ; instrument
als by Miss Stella Craig. An interesting 
letter was read from Nurse Reid of the 
Orpington Hospital, Englâud. After 
luncheon, meeting closed by singing the 
National Anthem.

Saturday night at' 7 o’clock, the 
Prohibitory Liquor Law goes into effect, 
and for the first time in 125 years On
tario will be without licenses to sell 
booze. Licenses to sell liquor have been 
issued in Ontario since 1791, when the 
province of Upper Canada was created. 
In the early days they were issued by the 
municipality, and not by the Government. 
Since the Crooks Act came into force in 
1874 all licenses have been issued by the 
Government.

There will be no formal millinery 
openings this tall. Another of the old 
time glad days knocked out by the war.

Have the people outside of Watford 
been saving their waste paper and maga
zines for the Red Cross ? They are re
quested to leave them as soon pis possible 
at Mr. Robt. Johnston’s shop.

At the annual meeting of the Alumni 
Association of Huron College, London, 
held this week, the Rev. S. P. Irwin was 
elected Vice-President of the Associ
ation.

The Watford members of the 149 who 
were home this week for four days ex
pressed themselves as being well satisfied 
with the new arrangements for getting 
home on leave.

Commencing, Wednesday 20th, Miss 
Williams will have ready for inspection 
the latest designs, in fall millinery. Miss 
Lovell and Miss Williams, both have re
turned from the Toronto openings and 
will be pleased to show the season’s 
styles. No formal openings this season.

Will The business men of Watford 
kindly remember the request of the Kew- 
pie Club to save their scrap and wrapping 
paper, old ledgers, etc., for the Rea 
Cross fund? Next collection will be 
made the second week in October. Have 
your contributions ready.

A VEjiY successful quilting was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. D. Brown on Wed
nesday afternoon. Sept. 6th, when the 
members of the Women’s Inst, and others 
that kindly helped, quilted for the fire 
sufferers of New Ontario. Three quilts 
were quilted and bound, after which a 
light lunch was served on the lawn. I 
Next quilting on Wednesday afternoon, 
Sept. 20th, at Miss Waugh’s home, John 
st. Please remember the date.—Sec.

The first collection of waste paper 
tor the Red Cross was made by the mem
bers of the Kewpie Club last week. The 
Kewpies wish to thank the people of 
Watford and vicinity who so kindly aid
ed in collecting and also those who con
tributed papers so liberally, especially 
those whose papers were tied in conven
ient bundles. The next collection will 
take place the second week in October 
and the people of Watford are requested 
to save their papers and have them ready 
for collection. The first collection was a 
very good one, but it is hoped the next 
one will be even better, as doubtless it 
will be, if everyone tries to make it so.

The 21st Anniversary of the Wattord 
Baptist Church was held on Sunday 
Sept. 10th. At 11 a. m. Rev. F. G. 
Robinson, of the Methodist Church, 
preached from Exedus 15 : 23—26. Rev. 
McKay of the Presbyterian Church, 
Alvinston, at 3 p. m., preached from 
Mathew 13 : 44, and at 7 p.m. Rev. R. 
M. Stevenson, of the Congregational 
Church, had for his text St. John 14: 2 
and 3. Their subjects were given in a 
masterly way find were greatly enjoyed 
by those present. The choir wras ably 
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. B. Fulcher, 
Mrs. Bailey, Misses L. Cameron and 
Clark and others. On Monday evening a 
social time was spent when Revs. 
Sawers, Snell, Forster, Robinson and 
Stevenson gave splendid addresses upon 
ttie different phases of the general sub- 
aict “The Church.” Appropriate music 

as rendered by the choir, solo by Rev. 
Connolly, and duet by Mrs. Bailey and 
Mr. B. Fulcher, which were greatly en
joyed. Mr. Steer, principal of the High 
School, occupied the chair in his usual 
able manner. Singing ot the National 
Anthem brought fo a close a very enjoy
able and profitable meeting.

CAPT. T. L. SWIFT

The Home Fair
Don’t allow the rural fall fair to decline 

and die. The big fairs do not take their 
places as thousands of people go to Tor
onto and London fairs simply for the out
ing and the special programs. The 
county or township fair represents the 
improvement or decadence of the immed
iate locality and on its maintenance will 
depend much of the future history of the 
community. Everybody should boom 
the local fair and hot leave it to a direct
or or two or the secretary to shoulder the 
whole responsibility. If every society 
had a membership of 400 a great stride 
would be made toward improvement and 
vim in the maintenance. There are hun
dreds of farmers who are not linked up 
with the fall fair, which should be one of 
the most valuable features in the com
munity. Get an exhibit ready and push 
the East Lambton Fair.

Alex. Johnston Wounded
Official notification was to hand Thurs

day morning that Pte. Roy Alexander 
Johnston of Watford, 1st Battalion, had 
received slight wounds in the hand and 
is now in the Military Hospital at Epsom, 
England. This is the second time Pte. 
Johnston has been wounded.

Local Legal
Re Shields.—W. E. Fitzgerald (Wat

ford) moved for administration and par
tition. W. J. Elliott for Union Trust Co. 
J. M. Ferguson tor London & Western 
Trust Co. Order made as asked. This 
judgment affects the north halves of lots 
6 and 7 in Mosa and lot 23 in the third 
concession of Brooke. The case was 
heard before Justice Middleton at Os- 
goode hall on Friday last.

London, Sept. 12.—Premier Hearst has 
interviewed the officials of the admiralty 
and will visit the grand fleet this week.

CAPT. SWIFT OFFICIALLY 
REPORTED DEAD

Fifteen months after Capt. Thomas L. 
Swift of the 1st Overseas Battalion, C. E. 
F. was last heard of he has been officially 
reported dead by the Militia Department. 
On Wednesday last his father, Mr. E. D. 
Swift, received word to that effect from 
the Adjutant-General at Ottawa. The 
last heard of Capt. Swift was on the 15th 
of June, 1915, when he was in the thick 
of the fight gallantly leading his men m 
the battle of Givenchy. Several who 
went through that memorable fight were 
witnesses that he was in the thick of it, 
and were almost certain that he had been 
killed. However, after the battle no 
trace could be found of Capt. Switt, nor 
has any been found to this day, although 
every possible means has been resorted 
to by his family and friends, the Militia 
Department, Foreign Consuls and every
one who could possibly gain any inform
ation.

Capt. Swift was one of our own boys. 
Born in Watford and lived here all his 
life until he went to the front. After his 
education at the high school was finished 
he went into partnership with his father 
in the dry goods business. When quite 
young be joined the 27th Regt. and pur
sued a course of study for an officer’s 
position. He received his commission as 
Captain nearly three years ago, and was 
presented with his papers in the Armory 
soon after that building was completed.

Capt. Tom Swift had very many friends 
and no enemies except the official ones. 
As a boy he was a general favorite with 
old and young, and when he attained 
man’s estate he was noted for his un
assuming though firm manner, pleasant 
disposition and popularity with all whom 
lie came in contact. As an officer he was 
much loved by his men and his constant 
care was for their welfare. He lived the 
life of a thoughtful young gentleman and 
died the noblest death possible—serving 
King, country and home.

Girls’ Literary and Athletic 
Association

Elections for the officers of the Girls’ 
Literarÿ"ïâQciety and Athletic Association 
of the W. H. S. were held on Monday 
last. The following officers were elected: 

literary society.
Hon. President—Miss H. B. Mitchell.
President—Miss L. B. Harper.
Vice Pres.—Miss F. Richardson.
Secretary—Miss M. B. Forster.
Treasurer—Miss A. V. Barnes.
Pianist—Miss A. Mitchell.
Assistant Pianist—Miss H. Hamilton.
Editor-in-chief—Miss H. K. A. MCaw.
Assistant Editor—Miss B. H. Forster. 

athletic association.
Hon. President—Dr. G. N. Howden. '
President—Miss J. M. McKercher.
Vice Pres.—Miss F. MacDonald.
Secretary—Miss F. Waddell.

• Treasurer—Miss S. Cran.
The Literary Society is trying to ar

range for a High School Fair to be held 
in connection with the County Fair. The 
fair will be helcl in and about the grounds 
as weather permits.

Spiced Plums
Seven pounds of plums, one pint çf 

cider vinegar, four pounds of sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls of broken cinnamon bark, 
half as much of whole cloves and the 
same of broken nutmeg. Place these in 
a muslin bag and simmer them in a little 
vinegar and water for half an hour; then 
add it all to the vinegar and sugar, and 
bring to a boil; add the plums and boil 
carefully until they are cooked tender. 
Before cooking the plums should be 
pierced with a darning needle several 
times, this will prevent the skins from 
bursting while cooking.

WARWICK.
Miss Mary Kadey is visiting friends ill 

St- Thomas ana Springfield,
Mr. Clifford Richardson left last week 

for the West to assist with the harvest.
Mrs. Apiasa Hagle returned last week 

from a few weeks’ visit with relatives in 
Michigan.

Miss Sarah Vance returned to Toronto 
this week after a three weeks’ holiday at 
her home on the 4th line.

Mrs. Thomas Luckham returned last 
week from Michigan, where she spent a 
few weeks with relatives.

Miss Pearl McCormick went to Tor
onto last week to enter fpr nurse in train
ing in Wellesley Hospital.

Miss Grace S. Luckham, left last week 
for Wheatley, to resume her duties as 
primary teacher in the public schooL

Mr. W. L. Clark, author, lecturer, and 
traveller will speak at Zion Methcdist- 
Church, 2nd line east, at 2.30 next Sun
day.

Messrs. John Smith, John Cable an<t 
Harry Graham, each made a couple of 
auto trips to London this week with vis
itors to the fair.

A meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League will oe held at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Stewart, jr., London Road, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 20th.

Mr. Harvey Vance is suffering from 
fractured ribs and nervous shock as a 
result of a fall from a crab apple tree 
about two weeks ago. He is now able 
to be up after two weeks’ confinement to 
bed.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Eccles, Winnipeg, 
called on the friends here last Thursday 
and left the following day for their 
western home. They had just returned 
from a visit to Mrs. Eccle’s old home in 
Quebec, which she had not seen for fifty 
years.

Mr. Bruce Faulds, who has purchased 
a butcher business in London, purposes 
moving there soon, Aiaviog rented his 
farm here for three years, makes several 
trips a week with'lris car and trailer full 

. of meat, hides &c., the animals being 
slaughtered here.

On Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 6th, 
the Wisbeach Patriotic League resumed 
Red Cross work at the afternoon meet
ings, when they met at the home of Mrs. 
Edgar Kerton. A bale containing the 
following articles was packed and ship
ped to Hyman Hall:—53 pillow covers, 
10 sheets, 2 pair socks and 3 flannel 
shirts. The collection amounted to $8.74, 
The League decided to appropriate $11 
for materials to make and fill Christmas 
stockings for the soldiers at the front, 
also to send $10 for Belgian relief and $5 
for the support of German prisoners.

Anniversary services will be held in 
Calvary Baptist church, townline P. and 
W. on Sunday and Monday, Sept. 17 and 
18. On Sunday morning at 11 o’clock^ 
the Rev. E. H. Sawers will be the special 
preacher. Miss Welch, soloist of one of 
the Toronto Methodist churches will sing 
at both services. A social time will be 
spent on Monday evening, when the 
ladies of the congregation will serve a 
fowl supper from 6 to 8 o’clock, after 
which an interesting program will be 
given in which the McFarlane male 
quartette and orchestra of Forest, Miss 
Welch of Toronto, the local clergy and 
others will take part. Admission 50c, 
children 25c.

NOTICE
On and after Monday, Sept. 11th, the 

Watford Barber Shops will charge 25 
cents for hair cutting. Shops will close 
Mondays at 6 p.m., Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays at 8 p.m., and Wed
nesdays at 9 p. m.

F. Kersey.
B. Fulcher.

DIED.

In Sarnia, on Thursday, Sept. 7th, 1916, 
Sarah Bambridge, aged 79 years and 3 
months.

In Adelaide Township, on Friday even
ing, Sept. 1, 1916, E. M. Curry, in his 
35th year.

In Plympton, on Friday, Sept. 1st, 1916, 
Isabella, wife of Duncan McDonald, in 
her 72nd year.

In Forest, on Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 
1916, Mr. George B. Lundy, aged 23 
yea rs.

In Plympton, on Monday, Sept. 4th, 1916, 
Mr. John Pollock, in his 90th year.

In Warwick, on Thursday, Aug. 31stj, 
1916, Mr. George Yorke, aged 66 years.

In Bosanquet, on Monday, Sept 4th, 
1916, Mr. James Bartram, aged 82 
years.

In Sarnia, on Friday, Sept. 1st, 1916, Mr. 
W. B. Brown, asst, teacher in Forest 
High School, in his 30th year.

In Bosanquet, on Friday, Sept. 1st 1916, 
Margaret May hood, wife of E. J. 
Phippen, in her 78th year.

In Warwick, on Wednesday, Sept. 13, 
1916, Robert Moore, aged 77 years, 11 
months.

C

Petrolea, Sept. 12.—A large barn with 
its contents, owned by Joseph Hackett 
on the 10th concession of Enniskillen, 
three miles west of Petrolea, was destroy
ed by fire last night. The logs is partially 
covered by insurance.

Geo. Gill, an old resid ent of Petrolea 
died Tuesday aged 74 years.

V ,
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AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF SUFFERING

Woman Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 

Compound.
Columbus, Ohio.—“1 bad almost given 

up. I had been sick for six years with 
female troubles and 
nervousness. I bad 
a pain in my right 
side and could not 
eat anything with
out hurting my 
stomach. I could 
not drink cold water 
at all nor eat any 
kind of raw fruit, 
nor fresh meat nor 
chicken. From 178 
pounds I went to 

118 and would get so weak at times that 
1 fell over. I began to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound, and 
ten days later I could eat and it did not 
hurt my stomach. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and I feel like a 
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds 
so you can see what it has done for me 
already. My husband says he knows 
your medicine has saved my life."— 
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St, 
Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound contains just the virtues of roots 
and herbs needed to restore health and 
strength to the weakened organs of the 
body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a 
chronic invalid,recovered so completely.

It pays for women suffering from any 
female ailments to insist upon having 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.

Victoria of Great Britain, being the 
eldest daughter of Prince Alfred, 
Duke of Edinburgh, who became the 
reigning sovereign of the Duchy of 
Saxe-Oobpurg-Gotba. Queen Ferd
inand is a first cousin of King 
George, of Emperor William, of 
Queen Maud of Norway, of the Czar
ina cf Russia, and Queen Sophia of 
Greece, of Queen Victoria of Spain, 
of the reigning Grand Duke of Hesse, 
of the Crown Princess of Sweden, 
and of the Princess Patricia of Con
naught. The Roumanians spell the 
name of their country, Romania. 
"Roumania" and “Rumania are 
both anglicizations to re-present the 
correct pronunciation of the letter 
"O’’.

A maiden lady of our town who 
has a mind of her own and uses it, 
drew our attention, the other day, to 
the inconsistancy of the wording of 
the Voters lists. She pointed out 
that under the heading ' occupation" 
in connection with lady- voters either 
the terms “widow" or “spinster" ap
peared, while with men it made no 
matter whether they were married 
men, bachelors or widowers their 
real occupation was .given. She 
thinks, that if by law it is necessary 
to state whether'the lady voter is a 
spinster or widow it should be under 
a different heading than ‘occupation.’ 
She also believes that if a lady has 
an occupation, and most of them 
have, it should be stated as well as 
for the men. In our opinion this 
young lady’s argument is well found-’ 
ed and if the wording is according to 
law there is something wrong with 
the law.—Ailsa Craig Banner.

6iiiQe=Ahoocale
Watford, Ont.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea* Half Year 3 Months 

One column $38 822
Salt column 3S 22 12
One fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter pen ad 112 cents per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
every two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 
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printer's hands bv Tuesday afternoon,

Lboal Advertising First insertion per line, 10 
cents ; subsequent insertions 5 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch

Business Cards—One Inch and under, per year 86 00.
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Locals—10c. per line each insertion. Mlmloum 

tharge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be
aerted till forbid and charged accordingly.
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Canadian
Wives.

Soldiers'

COME TO ENGLAND TO SEE THEIR 
HUSBANDS.

NOTE AND COMMENT

The Gormans are said to have had 
a reserve force quartered along the 
Danube River. Perhaps they’ve been 
occupying their time composing some 
new waltz music.

A further advance in the price of 
beans is expected in Chicago. A year 
ago beans cost 5 cents a pound. The 
retail price now is 11 cents. The de
mand for beans in Europe and along 
the Mexican border is said to be the 
principal cause for the price advance.

Monetary Times :—“In Germany, 
H you have a fire, the first person 
who calls on you to offer condolence 
is the policeman, and you have to 
give proof that you were in no way 
responsible. If you cannot prove 
this, you pay the city for the use of 
the fire department. In France, if 
you have a fire which damages your 
neighbor’s property, you have to pay 
the neighbor’s loss.”

The wife of the king of Roumania 
who is known officially as “Queen 
Ferdinand" and whose Christian 
name is Marie Alexandra Victoria, 
is a granddaughter of the late Queen

How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mu- 
cons yn-fece. of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cent* per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’» Family Pills for constip
ation. m

The most homesick woman in 
London today is a little Canadian 
who arrived in England a week ago 
with a small child, a small amount of 
luggage, and a very spall sum of 
money.

Her husband is a private in the 
Canadian contingent, and she came 
over here because he had been away 
a year and she thought it “high 
time” she followed him.

She had a vague idea that he could 
çome over from France tad spend 
week ends with her, or that she 
could run over there and cheer him 
up in camp. But the women at the 
Canadian Red Cross headquarters 
explained to her that her husband 
might not get any leave for many 
months to come, and that he might 
be wounded and sent oaek to Canada, 
where she had no money to follow 
him.

When she grasped these and a few 
other vital facts she had not faced 
before, she simply sat down and she 
and the baby wept in chorus.

She expressed herself freely on her 
own foolishness in coming and on 
the general dreariness and desolation 
of England, and then she was advised 
to apply to the Soldiers’ and Sailor?’ 
Fund for help until her separation 
allowance should arrive from. Can
ada. Her ease is typical. Hun
dreds of women from all over Can
ada have brought their children and 
their household goods to settle down 
here and be nearer the husband. 
Disappointment atrd disillusion fol
low, and then the pangs of home
sickness and frantic efforts to get 
back.

At the offices of the High Com
missioner of Canada dozens of men, 
women and children are often to be 
seen waiting to arrange about trans
portation.

“We have quite a number of sold
iers’ wives coming here for advice 
and assistance,” Lady Drummond 
told a Weekly Dispatch representa
tive at the Canadian Red Cross head
quarters, “but we can really do noth
ing but give them advice. As long 
as they are in Canada many of them 
are better off than they were before 
the war, because beside their separa
tion allowances they get a certain 
amount from the Patriotic Fund, so 
much for each child they hjtve.

I am not speaking officially, of 
course, but I wish it were possible 
to prevent other families from com
ing over. As long as thefy are in 
Canada they are well provided for; 
in fact a friend wrote me the other 
day that the wives of soldiers in her^ 
town are forming sewing societies to 
make clothes for the poor, the child
ren of men who are not in the Cana
dian contingent!”

CHOP STUFF

Gunner Blake Crane of Wyoming, was 
invalided home on account of a crushed 
foot.

China baa sent government agents 
abroad to study the manufacture of tele
graph and telephone equipment with a 
view to making all such apparatus at 
home.

A patent has been granted for a revol
ving brush to be so mounted in front of 
an automobile wheel as to sweep away 
objects that might puncture the tire.

Because red ia the color least easily 
distinguished by color blind persons, 
experts have advocated blue disks with 
wide yellc^v rims for danger signals.

Because of the dearth of male teach 
ers caused by the war, the Prussian 
minister of education has oeen compelled 
to work out a definite plan for the sub
stitution of women for men in the 
school?.

The season’s crop of beans will be 
small on account of the wet spring and 
dry hot summer. Pork and beans will 
soon be found only on the millionaire’s 
bill of fare.

Worms sap the strength and undermine 
the vitality of children. Strengthen 
them by using Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator to drive out the parasites, m

James Wilson, an Indian, living in 
Mount Brydges neighborhood, almost lost 
his life by the accidental explosion of a 
gun, but after an operation he is expect
ed to fecover. He stooped down to tie 
his shoe, when a rifle he carried caught 
in the limb of a tree and was discharged.

A Petrolea dispatch says Judge Taylor 
disposed of a case which haa aroused 
much interest in the district, when he 
dismissed with costs, against the plain
tiff, an action brought by a man by the 
name of Taylor against a Mr. Boyle. 
Taylor's auto had been damage’d when it 
ran into a steer, the property ot Boyle, 
which was pasturing along the highway 
contrary to law.

The Friend of all Suffyrers.—Like to 
“the shadow of a rock in a weary land” „ 
is Dr. Thomas Bclectric Oil to all those 
who suffçr pain. It holds out hope to 
everyone and realizes it by stilling suffer
ing everywhere. It is cyp-aale every
where and can be founa wherever en
quired for. m

During a recent storm lightning struck 
James Tail’s brick house at Tail’s Bridge, 
but did little or no damage. The house is 
protected with lightning rods, and invest
igation shows that the lightning glanced 
from a rod at an elbow and then took its 
course along a conductor pipe to the 
cistern. It is supposed that the conduct
or pipe, being better “grounded" it 
moisture than the rod, had a greater at
traction for the lightning.

In Denmark several women are em
ployed as state officials at sea and fre 
quently in the pilot service. They go 
out and meet incoming vessels, climb 
nimbly on board and, after showing their 
official diploma, steer the newcomer into 
port.

Probably the largest commercial water 
lily garden in the United States is the 
one near Washington, D. C., which is 
owned and managed by Mrs. Helen 
Fowler. She ships over 2,500 water 
lilies every morning in midsufhmer.

Mrs. Nelson O’Shaughnessy, wife of 
the former secretary of the United States- 
embassy at Mexico City, has written 
book about the thrilling events'connected 
with the overthrow and flight of Huerta 
and about Huerta himself.

Comfort for Dyspeptic.—There is no 
ailment so harrassiug and exhausting as 
dyspepsia, which arises from defective 
action of the stomach and liver, and the 
victim of it is to be nitied. Yet be can 
find ready relief in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, a preparation that has established 
itself by years of effective use. There are 
pills that are widely advertised as the 
greatest ever compounded, but not one 
of them can rank in value with Par
melee’s, ________ m

Fall Fair Dates
Ailsa Craig...................... Sept. 26 and 27.
Alvinston................ Oct. 2 and 3.
Amherstburg.............................Oct. 2 and 3.
Blenheim....................................Oct. 5 and 6.
Erigden....................... .. ..................... Oct. 3.
Comber..................................Sept. 25 and 26.
Chatham..................................... Sept. 111-21.
Delaware ........................................... Oct. 11.
Dresden................................ Sept. 28 and 29.
Essex..............................................Sept. 27-29
Florence......................... ............Oct. 5 and 6
Forest...........................................Sept. 26, 27.
Glencoe........................................Sept. 25, 26.
Leamington....................................... Oct. 4-6
London........................................... Sept. 8-16.
Merlin................................... Sept. 28 and 29
Melbourne........................................... Qct. 4-
Muncey.................................................Oct. 6-
Petrolea................................ Sept. 21 and 22-
Ridgetown.....................................Oct. 9-11-
Rodney........................................Oct. 2 and 3-
Sarnia.....................................Sept. 28 and 29-
"Strathroy....................................Sept. 18-20-
Thamesville.............................. Oct, 3 and 4
Wallaceburg........................Sept. 26 and 27
Wallacetown........................Sept. 28 and 29
WATFORD............................ Oct. 10 and 11
Wheatly..................................... Oct. 2 and 3
Wilkesport,.......................... Sept. 25 and 26
Wyoming.............................. Sept. 29 and 30

- Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A

Minneapolis policewomen carry para
sols.

SOCIETIES.
Court Lome, Ro-17 C.0.F,

^ _
H. Hume R. Sec,

Regular meetings the 
Se<ond and Fourth 
Mend ays of e aèh 
month at 8 o'clock.

C ourt Room Over 
Stafford's store,Main 
street, Watford.

B. Smith C. R., J. 
« J. E. Collier, F. Sec.

Perfect cooking and baking with least expenditure of 
heat is assured by the double flue system forcing heat 
twice around the oven of

wlSPjfe
Come in and I’ll shew you why the Pandora stays aa 

good as new long after other ranges have to be repaired 
or replaced. w
Sold by T. Dodds «St Son. Watford, Oat

m

11 ratio Mark Registered

GEORGIAN MFG. CO„

The Harmless but Effl
uent remedy fgr Headache 
Neural<laAnaemla.Sleep- 
fessnesa. Nervous Ex- 

__ haustion, Ac.
600 AT ALL DRUGGISTS, or by oi.il Ooo

COLLINGWOOD, ONT.

TRENOUTH & GO,
- DE-.-ERS IN

Flour. Oatmeal, Ccm.na.eal. Wheat Kemella. 
Flaked Wheat and Barley, All ginda of 
Feed, Crain, Seeds and Foulbry Food.

, We Full Stock of
IITTDR2TATIOITAL STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOB ASSES MB AX.
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait^

PHONE 39

HANDSOME, LUXURIOUS 
X FURNITURE

Buffets Extension Tables
Sideboard Parlor Tables 
China Cabinet Card Tables 
Chiffonier Magazine Stands
Dressing Table Jardinere Stands 
Hall Seats Umbrella Stands
Morris Chairs Hall Minors

Brass Beds Iron Beds
Walnut Beds Oak Beds
Pedestals Dresser
Child’s Rockers Book Cases 
Bed-Room Chair Secretaries 
Rocking Chairs Desks
Kitchen CabinetsHall Racks*

Music CabinetsLiving Room Chairs Felt Mattresses Dining Chairs 
Parlor Sets Library tablesCouches Pictures
Davenports, and anything kept in a first-class furniture store. 

MASON & RISCH PIANOS
i Agents for Mason & Risch Pianos, Gramaphones, String 

Instruments, Sheet Music, Edison Records, &c-, and all 
kinds of repairs- New and second hand sewing machines 
and all supplies.

HARPER BROS.
! PHONE 31.

^ FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

Preserving Preparedness!
Everything
Necessary

for
Preserving

Season

Preserving Kettles from 15c to $l.j 
Let us show you.

WATFORD’S BUSY HARDWARE STO]

T. DODDS & SOI
.



’ i'S

iCOTUl

STRATFORD. ONT.
COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 

—AND—
telegraphy

DEPARTMENTS

Students may enter at any 
time. We place graduates in 
positions. During July and Aug- 
ugt we received applications for 
over 200 office assistants we 
could not supply- Write for free 
catalogue at once.____

o. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

A.D. HONE
Painter and Decorator
WATFORD ONTARIO

good work

PROMPT ATTENTION 
REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE — ST. CLAIR STREET

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
aemu worn

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES. 
RSFazsnranie

wive Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
• Companies

It yon want yonr property Insured 
e*U on J. H. HUME and get hie -ales.

-----AMO ABBOT FOB-----
0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
•old to all pointe In Manitoba, Northwen 
aid British Colombia

* ’ A mien n t A mv ... ___

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established a 1816

J.W- KINGSTON 
JAMES 8MTH
JAMES ARMSTRONG. 
A. G. MINIELLY, 
THOS. LITHGOW. 
GUILFORD BUTLER.

President. 
Vioe-Pree, 
Dibbctob 
Dibbctob 
Dibbctob. 
Dibbctob.

W G. W1I LOPOHBY,{Mh^8”*I?

R. J. WHITK’ }
P, J. MoBWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON. Auditor
PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanatead P.O., 

Agent tor War wick and Plympton.

COUNTY OF LAMBTON
Treasurer’s Notice as to Lands 

Liable for Sale for Taxes,
A. D„ 1916.

Take notice that the list of lands in the 
County of Lambton liable for sale for 
arrears of taxes by the Treasurer of the 
County of Lambton has been prepared by 
ine, and that copies thereof may be had 
in the office of the County Treasurer.

And further take notice that the list of 
lands for sale as aforesaid is now being 
published in the Ontario Gazette in the 
issues thereof bearing date 8th, 15th. 
22nd and 29tîhdays of July, 1916.

And further take notice that in default 
of payment of the taxes in arrears upon 
the lands specified in said list together 
with the costs chargeable thereon as set 
forth in the said list so being published 
-in the Ontario Gazette before the day 
fixed for sale of such lands, being the 
36th day of October, A. D., 1916, the said 
lands will be sold for taxes pursuant to 
the terms of the advertisement in the 
Ontario Gazette.

And further take notice that this pub
lication is made pursuant to Assessment 
Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 195, Séc. 149, Sub. Sec. 3.

Dated at Sarnia this 6th day of July, 
A. D., 1916. .

H. Ingram, #
Treasurer of Lambton.

fr Î1TIM3B TABLE’
Trains leave Watford Station as follows: 

GOING WBST
Accommodation, 75......... 8 44 a.m.
Chicago Express. 3.........11 19 a m.
Accommodation, 83........ 6 44 p.m.

GOING BAST
Accommodation, 80....... 7 48 a m.
Hew York Express, 6....11 16 a m.

1 New York Express, 2......... 3 05 p.m.
Acconupodition, 112......... 5 16 p.m.

C. Veil, Agent, Watford

She Has So Far Furnished 
334,736 Men Out of a 
Total of 8,075,000.

'/■ H ANADA, on August 4th, 1914,
S the most peaceful and unpre. 
V r* Pared country in the world, 

raised in six weeks 33,000 
tnen, armed and equipped 

them, and on September 24, 1914, 
eent them overseas in one fleet of 
transports—the greatest number of 
armed men to that date ever to em
bark upon the seas at one time. From 
that date to June 1, 1916, twenty-two 
months later, the Dominion raised 
534,737 men in a country of only 8,- 
076,000 population, one-quarter bl 
which were foreign horn or only one 
generation removed, 30 per cent, of 
these being from countries with which 
Canada is at war. Besides this prac
tically the maojrity of the 3,500,000 
people residing in Quebec of French.. 
Canadian origin are opposed to war.
, Thi3 army of 334,737 men was raised 

<a total eligible male population 
ell ,720,070, but the Government sta- 

d° n°t allow for alien male 
eligibles made ineligible by their na
tionality in the present war, nor take 
into account the percentage of those 
made unfit through physical reasons. 
These two facts have been approxi
mated to lower the number of avail
able recruits to 1,250,000. Thus Can- 
ada has already given more than a 
third of her physically fit male popu
lation. This from a country that is 
principally an agricultural, mining, 
lumbering, and fishing one, which in. 
dustries require the best men for their 
successful carrying out.

Canada's army is the best paid of 
any of the nations at war. The min
imum wage for privates is $1,50 a 
day, with food, clothing and lodging 
supplied. Each man’s outfit costs 
$200. The pension list is oen of the 
most equitable in the world, as fol
lows: Rank and file, $480 per year; 
non-commissioned ofiicers, from $510 
to $680; lieutenant, $720; captain. 
$1,000; major, $1,260; lieutenant-col
onel, $1,560; colonel, $1,890; brigadier, 
general $2,700. This is paid te men 
totally disabled—losses of both eyes, 
both hands or both legs, insane, per
manent leakage of valves of heart, 
or contracted incurable tuberculosis. 
In case oi a soldier losing hand and 
foot he will receive 80 per cent, of 
the total. The loss of only one hand 
entitles him to 60 per cent, AUowaïfbe 
for soldiers’ children, up to the rank 
of lieutenant, is $6 per month, with a 
slightly increasing amount for those 
of higher rank, the highest amount 
being $10, paid to children of a briga
dier-general. Pensions continue until 
children are 16 if boys and seventeen 
if girls. When a soldier is killed, his 
wife receives 80 per cent, of total pen
sion his class allows. This ends in 
case she marries again.

The Government pays to the wife 
and children of all enlisted married 
men the following amounts : Private’s 
wife, $20 a month each child $5 per 
month; lieutenant’s wife, $30 per 
month, children $5 each; captain’s, 
$35, and $5; major’s, $40, and $5; 
lieutenant-colonel’s! $50, and $5.

The Canadian people by public sub
scription give an added payment to 
soldiers’ dependents. This, known as 
the Patriotic Fund, paid out ip 1915 
$6,000,000. The fund is only for the 
more needy families, and maximum 
payment to one wife is $20 per month, 
the minimum $5, according to circum
stances. Each child, however, receives 
$5 per mdhth. In addition, again, to 
these two funds, many firms paid 
their enlisting employees wages for 
periods varying from six nionths to 
the duration of service. In some cases 
the wives of employees enlisting were 
placed on half pay.. Thus the average 
soldier’s dependents are even better 
taken care of finacially than when 
the bread winner was at home. This 
is particularly true of the wives of 
laborers and other small paid workers.

For maintaining the Patriotic Fund 
the following contributions per prov. 
ince were apportioned in May, 1916, 
and collection of same is now going 
forward, the total amount, $10,000,900, 
being enough to carry the fund 
through until the end of 1917 : Ontario", 
$5,000,000, or $1.92 per capita; Quebec, 
$2,200,000, $1.05 per capita; New
Brunswick, $400,000; Manitoba is 
self-sustaining, giving $2 per capita; 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land, $500,000, $1 per capita; Sas
katchewan, $700,000 $1.20 per capita; 
Alberta, $000,000, $1.20 per capita;
British Columbia $600,000, $1.25 per 
capita. Of Oitaric’s $5,000,000 only 
$4,000,000 will be expended therein, 
the balance going to the more sparse
ly settled provinces of Alberta and 
British Columbia, which can contri
bute only $600,000 each, though twice 
that amount is needed. The Prov
ince of Quebec is also scheduled to 
TAj»« an extra $900.000 to help out

tJ'Aa.WtV*:.' *............. ..... lay

Has Also Sent Huge Quan
tities of Munitions and 
Other Supplies.

the sparsely settled "West.
In addition to the Patriotic Fund 

the Canadian people have subscribed 
freely to Belgian Relief, Red Cross, 
and çther hospital funds for return
ing soldiers; also Tobacco Funds for 
Soldiers. A million pairs of socks a 
month are knitted by Canadian wo
men.

The total to date, including the Pa
triotic Fund, is around *$30,000,000.

To carry on the war Canada', in 
August. 1914, voted a first war credit 
of $50,000,000. In Feb., 1915, $100,- 
000,000 was voted. In April, 1916, 
$250,000,000. A total of $400,000,000, or 
a per capita debt of $49.05. Taking 
this amount and the amounts paid 
for other purposes connected with the
war the Canadian people have shoul
dered a per capita burden of $53.11.

-From the nationality figures it 
might be conjectured that the Cana
dian-born enlistment has not been in 
keeping with men from other parts of 
the British Empire. This however, 
is due to the fact that in’the earlier 
days of the war the enlistment was 
made up largely from immigrants. 
With the beginning of 1916 the Can
adian-born .really began to flock to 
the colors. An approximate of re
cruiting figures for the months of 
April, May, and June, 1916, show the 
Canadian-born recruits to have aver
aged from 75 to 90 per cent, of the 
total enlistment.

Canada has pledged to laise her 
number of recruits to the half mil
lion mark. On July 1, 1916, an un
official approximate put the number 
of men under yms at 340,250. So 
Canada has practically ,160,000 men 
more to raise to meet her total, or, 
on a basis of 1,250,000 eligible men, 
she will have to give 50 per cent, of 
her physically fit males between the 
ages of eighteen and forty-five years.

In her army "to April 4, 1916, there 
had been 22,000 casualties, according 
to official figures from Ottawa. Since 
that date the casualty lists have been 
the heaviest of the war, and an un
official bulletin at Ottawa on June 28 
placed the figures at 10,000 killed 
and wounded since April 4, bringing 
the whole to at least 30,000 men.

Commercially, Canada has done 
the following things from August, 
1914; to January, 1916:

Increased her munition factories 
from nothing to 422 up-to-date plants 
that are now turning out $30,000,000 
a month worth of munitions.

Is investigating thoroughly her 
natural resources under the guidance 
of Arthur D. Little, In<?;, known 
throughout the world for his noted « 
chemical, ahd other highly special
ized work. This latter project was 
started by Baron Shaughnessy, and 
among the things particularly to be 
looked into are deposits of coal, pe
troleum, graphite, asbestos, platinum, 
lead, zinc, antimony, iron, felspar, 
manganese and silver deposits. All 
of these the Dominion is rich in, but 
many of tha fields have been scarce
ly prospected. All the wood ashes 
formerly shipped to United States 
as fertilizer are now being retained 
at home to aid in the manufacture 
of potash, very necessary in muni
tion manufacture.

In the matter of munitions, Can
ada accepted, between December, 
1914, and January, 1919, orders total
ing half a billion, the major part of 
which amount was for 22,800,000 
shells, 8,000,000 of these—2,000,000 
“fixed” and 6,000,000 “unfixed”—were 
sent to Europe by the end of 1915, 
and represented an expenditure of 
$65,000,000. The following are now 
being chiefly produced»: 15 and 18- 
pound shrapnel empty ; 19-pound fixed 
18-pounder high explosive, both 
empty and fixed; 4.5 howitzer (same, 
except loading); 60-pounder high ex
plosive, empty; 6 and 8-inch high ex
plosive, empty; 9.2-inch high explo
sive, empty.

Canada furnished to the end of 
March 48,000 war horses. The Brit
ish Army Remount Commission se
cured 15,000; the French army, 8,- 
000, and Can-ada the 25,000 remain
ing for her own army.

Canada gave from those engaged in 
the commercial life 6f the country 
9,782 medical doctors, trained nurses 
apd chemists. ^

Canada gave expert well drillers 
when water was an urgent necessity 
in the Gallipoli expedition. Can
ada’s two great ice-breakers and the 
men operating them were the means 
by which Russian waters were kept 
open, making possible shipments to 
Archangel. When railroads were be
ing constructed in France, Canadian 
engineers and bridgemen were 
timong the chief workers.

In the Dominion in 1915, in spite 
of the shortage of men, the greatest 
eratn, fodder, and root crops in the 
history of the land were grown, yield
ing. to the farmers the sum of $800,-

000,000.
In fact t^e only industries in Can

ada that were hurt by the war were 
the lobster, setting and fur industry 
(the latter only at first, later boomed 
by reason cf large war orders for 
coats, mitts, etc.) In the case of the 
sealing industry the bottoms en
gaged turned to transporting war 
supplies, and are making more than 
if engaged In ordinary occupation.

Canada, though engaged in tremen
dously costly war, is exceedingly 
prosperous. Even her savings bank 
deposits, instead of decreasing, as is 
usual in time of war, increased. In 
August, 1914. there was on deposit in 
the chartered banks of Canada $699,- 
399,000. On March 31. 1916, there 
was on deposit $738,169,000, an in
crease of 10 per cent.

Another good example of the DaL 
minion’s financial position can be be4t 
given by citing the fact that in May, 
1916, the Government, even burdened 
with the war, was able to advance.to 
two Canadian transcontinental rail
ways $23,000,000.' In addition to this 
the Government pushing actively to 
completion the railway to Hudson 
Bay. at a cost of $26,000,00o.

Thus Canada has accomplished feats 
in raising men money, and munitions 
that are little short of marvelous, and 
at the same time has carried on the 
regular businesses of life. The slogan 
“Business as Usual,” adopted early 
in the war, has been more than lived 
up to.

Worms however generated, are found 
in the digestive tracts, where they set up 
disturbances detrimental to the health 
of the child. There can be no comfort 
for the little ones until the hurtful intru
ders have been expelled. No better 
preparation for this purpose can be had 
than Miller’s Worm Powders. They will 
immediately destroy the worms and cor
rect the conditions that were favorable 
to their existence. m

HIS FORMAL REPRIMAND.

DID YOU 
EVER THINK
why that akin trouble, trom which 
you are Buffering, will not healT 
It is because It is so deeply rooted 
that ordinary ointments are Incap
able of penetrating to the seat of 
the disease.

Zam-Buk, on the contrary, Is so 
refined that It la capable of reach
ing the underlying tissues, and that 
Is why so many -sea of skin trou
ble, which have defied all other 
treatments, have yielded to Zam- 
Buk.

Don’t delay! Get a box of Zam- 
Buk and prove It for yourself. Not 
only Is It best for eczema and all 
skin troubles, but also for ring
worm, ulcers, old sores, blood-poi
soning, bolls, piles, bums, cuts and 
all skin Injuries. All druggists or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 50c. box, 8 
for $1.25. "

Send lc. stamp for postage on tree 
trial box.

It Was Net Exactly the Kind He Was 
Asked te Administer.

Dr. Simon Parvin, an English clergy
man, was at times absurdly absent- 
minded. Once while he was visiting 
In the heme of a very great lady who 
employed a large staff of servants, 
whom sbo kept under extremely rigid 
control, It chanced that two young 
footmen tel) out about a pretty house
maid who had coquetted with both 
and so far forgot themselves as to en
gage In' fisticuffs. The old countess 
was Indignant Her first Intention 
was to dismiss the culprits, but they 
were excellent servants, and, more
over, the repentant maid tearfully In
terceded for them. The countess re
lented so far as to reduce the sentence 
to a formal reprimand before the oth
er servants—a reprimand In the na
ture of a moral lecture to be duly ad
ministered by her distinguished guest 
At her earliest request—she was her
self confined to her room by gout— 
Dr. Parvtn, a man of Imposing pres
ence and resonant voice, permitted 
himself to be escorted to the servants’ 
hall. On his return she sent for him 
to come to her chamber to relate the 
result of his mission.

"A fine couple,’’ said Dr. Parvin. “I 
should say, an excellent match.”

“Match?” Inquired the countess. 
“What match? Has the silly girl 
made up her mind between them, 
then? I vow, I thought she meant to 
Jilt them both, and servo the boobies 
right. Pray tell me, how did John and 
Thomas receive their reprimand?"

"John? Thomas? Reprimand?" echoed 
Dr. Parvin vaguely; then, with a sud
den dismaying flash of memory ; "Dear 
me, I fear I have made a singular mis
take 1 When I entered the room the 
younger servants were at the far end 
In a group, and the butler and house
keeper were together, quite near, lmr 

j mediately in front of me, In fact, 
j standing side by side, and—In short, 

madam, I married them!"
He had, Indeed; but, although aston

ished, they were fortunately not un
willing. They had, it happened, long 
been contemplating matrimony and 
were deterred only by fear of the coun
tess’ disapproval. Believing that she 
would not disapprove the act of her 
eminent guest, they had readily abet
ted Dr. Parvin in his error. The 
countess was angry, but her anger fell 
chiefly upon the absentminded divine. 
She gave him a piece of her mind that 
—If he had been any one else—he 
would not easily have forgotten.— 
Youth’s Companion.

A DOLLAR 
WELL SPENT

15 Tickets lor one Dollar. That 
represents the beat and biggest 
dollars worth of bread you ever 
saw.

Every seven cent loaf weighs 
one and one-half pounds, and 
every loaf is simply delicious all 

the way through.

LOVELL’S
BAKERY

kl ED1CAL

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
L. R. C. P. & S., M. B M. A., England, 

Coroner County of Lambton,

WeLtfUrcl. Ont ,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchant» 

$ Bank. Residence—Front street, one .block east 
' Main street

C. W SAWERS, M D.
WATFORD, ONT

Formerly of Napier) Office —Main 
Street, formerly occunied by Dr. Kelly. Phone 

k. Residence—Ontario Street, opposite Mr 
McDonnell’s. Night calls'Phone 13B.

W. G.
WATFORD
Formerly of Victoria Hospital, London. 

OFFICE—Main street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr.'Brandon. Day-and-night calls phon

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

A new electric motor taking curren 
from any light socket -can be instantly 
applied to any sewing machine without 
tools and its speed regulated by a treadle.

To avoid the necessity for a front collar 
button an inventor has patented a collar 
for men with slits in the ends through 
which a necktie is passed and itied.

Hard and soft corns both jield to Hoi 
lowav’s Corn Cure, which is entirely safe 
to use, ai»d eerum and satisfactory in its 
action.

SIDDALL, M. D
ONTARIO

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS.
D D. S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 8 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post gradual 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store, 
MAIN ST., Watford.

t Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, 1st and 3rd Thurs 
, of each month

C. N. HOWDEN
P. P. 3. Xj. P. S

1 ^RApUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
' JT Surgeons, of Ontarid, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly's Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Ve’berinarv Burgeon.

J McCILLIGUDDY 
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate oNtario vbtbrin
ary College, Dentistry a Specialty. Alt 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—TWo doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one doo» north 
of Dr. Brandon's office

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Lloensed A.u.otlon.©er

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office

Fergus A. McNally
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

For the County of Lambtou.
All sales will have my prompt atten

tion on shortest notice. Terras reason
able. Phone 24, ring 6. 1NWOOD.ONT.

mjy
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NOTE AND COMMENT

A German military writer praises 
British tenacity. It’s a sure sign 
Germany is beaten when her orators 
and writers start to praise the enemy. 

‘Does the kaiser hope that by this 
method he will soften the blow of 
defeat ?

Vermont, III., Union : Mrs. Eliza
beth Blair bad a chicken to hatch the 
other day out of an egg that was laid 
several weeks ago and was left in the 
nest for a nest egg and had not been 
set on only when the hens were on 
to lav.

Under the caption, “What has 
happened to Germany ?" the London 
Daily Express says : “Suddenly the 
veil is lifted and the true state of af
fairs is disclosed in the latest Ger
man newspapers. They admit defeat 
at Verdun and describe it not only as 
a military, but also as a moral defeat, 
‘the percussion of which is at this 
moment felt SO seriously in the Balk
ans.’ They clamor for peace and re
nounce any ambition of annexation. 
A veritable disease of truth telling 
has broken out among them." The 
Berlin Vorwaerts is quoted as saying: 
“A truce with England must be ar
ranged even at the sacrifice of some 
of Germany’s chief ambitions."

The man who carelessly tosses a 
bit of waste paper into the streets 
seldom stops to think that the act is 
a contribution to the possible stop
ping of traffic, yet the Electric Rail
way Journal has compiled statistics 
showing that in a single day and 
night the New York subway is com
pelled to cart away five ton of paper 
that litters its stations, steps and 
tracks. This would be sufficient in 
only a few weeks to compel suspen
sion of train service, if cleaners were 
not kept constantly at work. The 
numbers of bundles of waste paper 
carried out of the subway in six 
months was 35,000, and this and 
other jobs of cleaning required the 
services of a hundred men.

Shot Deer With Quicksilver Bullet

I’ve heard them tell about an old 
hunter out West who was out of lead 
when a deer happened along. It was 
winter time and he couldn’t find a 
stone or anything else ' that would 
take the place of a bullet. It was 
extremely cold weather—way below 
zero and the mercury was frozen in 
the thermometer. He was a resour
ceful man and so broke off the 
mercury bulb and dropped the frozen 
pellet of quicksilver into his trusty 
gun and his family feasted on ven
ison for many days. He shot it in 
the forehead and the deer died of 
quicksilver on the brain.

BROOKE
Capt. W. Bryant and family of Thed- 

Tord and Mrg. B. Lockrey of Bosanquet. 
motored to Sutorville on Sunday and 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Creasey.

Harvest thanksgiving services will be 
held in Christ church, Sutorville on 
■Sept. 24th. There will be morning and 
•evening service. The Rev. D. Cornish 
«of Forest will preach in the morning.

The annual Harvest Thanksgiving ser
vice will be held in St. James’ church on 
Sunday, Sept. 24th, at 2.30 in the after
noon. The Rev. D. Cornish, rector of 
Forest, will preach. The thank offering 
will be given to the Mission work of the 
church.

The regular meeting of the Brooke 
Women’s Institute was held at Mrs. Dun
can Campbell’s on Sept. 7th. There 
being about forty present a very pleasant 
afternoon was spent. The meeting open
ed by singing the Maple Leaf, after 
which the Napier branch gave a splendid 
program. Mrs. Hawes read an excellent 
paper on “Life and Work of Shakes
peare’’. The Misses Denning then ren
dered a duet “O Canada,” which was 
much appreciated. This was followed by 
au instructive paper, “Noted Women of 
Today,” by Miss McAlister. Mrs. George 
Denning gave a very pleasing Solo, 
“Evçry Soldier is my Sweetheart.” Then 
an interesting paper on “Music” by Mrs. 
Bier and “The Hour” read by Mrs. M. 
Campbell terminated the program, and 
the meeting came to a close by singing 
God Save the King, after which the 
hostess served a delicious lunch.

PERSONAL
J. F. Elliot returned from the West 

Saturday. #
Miss Lou Mitchell is visiting at S. H. 

Mitchell’s.
Mrs. (Dr.) Clement, Sarnia, is the 

guest of Mrs. Baker.
Mrs. McLachlan, Owen Sound, is the 

guest of Mrs. C. Howden.
Mrs. (Rev.) H. J. Fair is spending the 

week with Mrs. S. J. Harper.
Miss Laura E. Clark, London; spent 

the week end at her home here. v
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thorner, Sarnia, 

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. Collins.
Mrs. A. F. Wade, of Sarnia, spent the 

week end with her sister, Mrs. J. A. 
Tanner.

Stanley Mitchell has returned from 
Toronto, after spending a few weeks 
vacatio n.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stapleford, Yale, 
Mich., returned Sunday, after a visit 
with relatives here.

Dr. G. N. Howdet. is attending the 
meeting of the Dominion Dental Society 
in Montreal this week.

Misses Wynne Harper and Maze Mc
Manus left last week to attend “Canada 
Business College,” Chatham.

Miss Madeline Jones, nurse in training 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, London, spent 
the week with Mrs. F. Kersey.

The Rev. S. P. Irwin attended the 
annual meeting of the graduates ot Huron 
College on Monday and Tuesday last.

Capt. Stapleford, Lieut. Swift and 
Lieut. R. P. Brown of Lambtons 149, 
spent the four days leave at their res
pective homes here.

C. B. Mansfield, of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board, was in town this 
week verifying statements of pay rolls 
sent in to the Board.

Miss Mildred Fortune and Miss Eleda 
Mcody, who have been, taking a course at 
the School of Instruction for Telephone 
Operators at Detroit, returned home last 
week.

Miss Lulu Clark spent a few days last 
week with friends in Toronto and Graven- 
hurst, and was acromoanied by Miss 
Almira Phelps and Miss Lily Pearce to 
Camp Borden.

folessrs. Williarp and Charles Haskett, 
W. Stanley, Mrs. Atkinson, of Lucan, 
motored here Saturday and spent Sun 
day the guests of Mrs. Lillian E. Cham
bers, Front Street.

Dr. Geo. Wooley, Romeo, Mich., visit
ed old friends in Watford and Warwick 
last week. Dr. Wooley’s parents resided 
on the once famous “Deer Lick” farm on 
12 sideroad, many years ago.

Mayor John Black and his nephew, 
Judge Clare Black of Pt. Huron, called 
on old friends in Watford, Wednesday. 
Mayor Black is a Watford old boy and 
Judge Black was born in the old town.

Mr. and Mrs. William Beckton, and 
Mrs. Thos. Beckton and daughter Jose 
phine, Port Huron, who are making 

! motor trip through Western Ontario, 
were the guests of Mr. T. Roche for the 
week end.

THE STYLISH FALL COATS ABE HEBE
They Are Wonderful Value.

™= CM il/ICT^C ===== J SMART AND STYLISH 
•.......~~ / IJ VW Mat VJ no TWO ALIKE

THIS Fall Coat, Warm Wool, Velour it’s a 
Beauty, the price is $15.00. Smart Collar, 
Swagger Skirt, four lovely Plaids, look at the 

Buttons, Everything up to the Minute. This 
Plain Colored Nifty Coat in Navy, Brown, 
Green, Black at $ 17.00, it’s a great coat for the 
price, it’s got new half belt. A Lovely Coat m 
Greys, Light and Dark. Note the Blendings of the 
Buttons and Trimmings, ten are Copies of New 
York Garments, the price is $15.00 to $25.00 
and cheap; the November Price for Coats will 
be 30 per cent higher. We have over a Hun
dred New Coats to Show you. Misses and 
Childrens’ Coats will be Scarce this Season buy 
Early—in fact buy all your Coats and Suits as

Early as Possible.
SWIFT, SOFTS cfe CO-

Bosanquet Council has extended the 
franchise of the People’s Telephone Co.

Pte. Alfred Wade of Sarnia was report
ed wounded in Wednesday’s cosualty 
list.

Crabb & Rice, Wyoming, are erecting 
a brick veneer building for a machine 
show room.

Alvlnston is having trouble with the 
light service, the boiler at the power 
house being the worse for wear.

Obituary
The community was shocked to hear 

of the sudden death of Margaret May- 
hood, wife of E. J. Phippen, of Bosan
quet, on, Friday the 1st of September 
1916, in her 78th year.

Deceased was born in the township of 
West Williams but has been a resident of 
Bosanquet for the past twenty years and* 
was very highly respected by all who 
knew her.

Mrs. Phippen was twice married her 
first husband was Joseph Me Murray of 
West Williams, with whom she lived for 
thirty-three years in happy unity. From 
her first marriage she leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. John Marshall, of War
wick, and two sisters, Mrs. Dowding and 
Mrs. Cline, of Arkona ; also foui- grand
children and three great grandchildren.

On Sunday the 3rd, after a short ser
vice at the house by Rev. Mr. Foot, of 
Thedford, a large company of sympath
izing triends followed the mortal remains 
to Arkona Cemetery where they were 
tenderly laid to rest.

The Cost ot Living
That there is a reason behind the cry, 

“the high cost of living” can be readily 
gained from a perusal ot the following 
prices paid in Woodstock last week and 
the prices paid ten years ago for the cor
responding week:—

Fall wheat.....................$ 0 70
Wheat (standard J
Flour, per cwt. ............ 2 25
Oats.........................
Barley.....................
Potatoes, per peck
Live hogs....................... 6 65
Dresred hogs.................  10 00
Butter (dairy)........
Butteigf creamery).
Chickens, per lb. .
Hay, per ton................. 8 00

1906 1916
.$ 0 70 $ 1 10

76 1 20
. 2 25 4 50

34 55
46 60
20 60

. 6 65 12 00

. 10 00 16 00
24 36
26 ' 38

9 20
. 8 00 11 00

WANT COLUMN.
Dressmaking done at the home of 

Mrs. Wm. Field, Huron Street, east of 
Main. Sepi-3t

Pure Clover Honey on hand. Place 
your order early.—F. Ken ward, Wat
ford. a4-6t

For Sale.—Queen Heater and pipes; 
nearly new.—Apply Robert Carroll, 
Box 113, Watford Ont.

Lost on Tuesday Sept. 5th, a grey 
sweater coat between Watford and 2ncf 
line north. Finder kindly leave at this 
office.

Cider Press.—Trotter Bros , west 
half lot 16, con. 6, S. E. R. Warwick, 
will operate their cider press every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
during the season. sl5-m2

Card op Thanks.—Mrs. H. Stoner 
and FAMILY wish to thank the friends 
for their sympathy and many acts of 
kindness during their recent sad ber
eavement.

Worn out horses and fallen apimals 
of any kind bought.—LETT Bros. , fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. O. "Phone 
messages at our expense. tf

Men Wanted—Lowest wages paid 22c 
per hour. Good prospects for advance
ment and higher wages for steady men. 
Apply, The Imperial Oil Company, Lim
ited, Sarnia, Ont. s8-2t

For Sale—One milking cow coming
3 years old, and one Q. P. horse coming
4 years old. Apply to Lorenzo Evans,
Lot 25, Con. 4, Warwick. Arkona R. R. 
No. 1. sp8-lm *

For Sale—Purebred Yorkshire Pigs, 
eight weeks old. Bred at Weld wood. 
Also one registered Clydesdale Mare, 3 
years old.—John McIntyre, Alvinston, 
Ont. R. R. No. 2. Phone, Watford 62r
4. s8-2t

Several good dwelling house proper
ties and two business properties in Wat
ford and a few farms in this vicinity for 
sale. A stable in Watford to rent. Apply 
to W. E. Fitzgerald, barrister, &c., 
Watford.

For Sale—10 h. p. gasoline or coal 
oil engine ; 1 turning lathe ; 1 portable 
forge and anvil ; 1 combination dimen
sion saw ; 1 shaper. All nearly new and 
in first-class shape. Apply to Harry 
Williamson, Watford. a25-2m

Fred Tousignant, the Tilbury man 
arrested on Sunday charged with setting 
fire to the barn and farm buildings of W.
5. Marlett of Tilbury, which caused a 
loss to the owner of approximately $2,500, 
will be tried on Friday next.

BARGAINS IN 
SHOES !

BOSANQU£T COUNCIL

A number of accounts were passed and 
ordered paid.

Mr. Tidball was appointed commiss
ioner on the Russell—Maidment drain, 
and Mr. Thompson on the Humphries— 
Hall and Sercomfee drains. Dr. Grant 
applied to have the Grant drain repaired 
and Mr. Menherick was appointed to 
have work done. A by-law was passed 
extending the Franchise of the Peoples 
Telephone Co. A by-law was passed to 
collect the bases for the current year Co. 
rate 3 8-10 mills in Tp. rate 3>4 mills. 
General drain rate £2-100 mills, General 
School rate 2-105 mills.

The reeve was appointed to meet the 
Indian Agent in reference to a drain on 
the road to Kettle Point between the 
Reserve and L. R. W.

Council adjourned to meet on the 
second Monday of October, at 10 a.m.

Geo- Sutherland, Clerk.

THE TRUE STORY OF A

WOMAN
WHO WOULDN9T

ONCE there was a woman who 
declared up and down that she 
wouldn’t wear glasses. Very 

well for a time—but time kept going 
on—when reading became difficult 

kshe would squiht her eyes and thus 
obtain better vision—but time kept 
going on—by and by she was using 
all the muscles of her face to squint 
her eyes—then came thos* tell-tale 
wrinkles—here and there at first, 
then everywhere. Her excuse for not 
wearing glasses was that they made 
her look older.

“But the Turin kies were there, 
beyond repair."

Don’t be like the woman who wouldn’t
Good olasaes do keep the eyea good

CARL CLASS
Jeweler and Optician 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

All Summer Shoes reduced to make 
room for fall goods coming in. It 
will pay you to buy the children’s 
school shoes here NOW, as the old 
price is much cheaper than the new

Erice will be, and many people are 
uying now and saving money.

Women’s Patent Pomps at $2.00, 
to clear, see them.

Men’s Light Harvest Shoes at $1.75

See our Bargain Table, choice $1.25
. ----^---------- •

Our Groceries are always fresh. Give 
us a trial order and be pleased.

WATFORD,’S BUSY STORE—

P. DODDS & SON
LUMBER AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
. We were never better prepared and equipped to meet the wants of our 

customers than at the present time.
If our lumber does not fit your bill our machines will make it fit 

A large number are acquainted with the quality of our stock and the 
efficiency of our service, to them we promise to do more for them in the 
future. We desire to call your attention to the fact that we are in a 
position to give you superior service, such as you cannot get elsewhere.

See Our Choice Cedar Posts, Lath, Shingles, Beaver Board, 
National Carbonless Motor Oil, Roof Paint - - for Coating 

old roofs and Arco Sealit - - This Stops a leak Instantly.

WATFORD PLANNING MILLS
G. CHAMBERS EST.Est. 1870.

"VGuide-Advocate Ads, are Business Bridget's
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Get your peaches at Brown Bros.
Miss Diokison millinery openings, 

Sept. 23, 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller of Thames- 

ford are spending a few days at Mr. 
tieo- Huntley’s.

Miss Ada George of Toronto is 
«pending the vacation at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Porter of 
■Windsor are visiting at Mr. H. 
Hook’s.

Eev. and Mrs. Pulton Irwin of 
Clencoe are spending a few days 
Ttith friends here.

Mrs. Dalguist and Miss McKenzie 
of Detroit are spending a few days 
vrith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie.

Bov. Dr. and Mrs. Çrown are 
spending a couple of weeks with 
Irio nds in London.

Mr. Leonard Irwin of Dundas 
Spent a few days in town last week.

Mr. L. H. Norton of Detroit spent 
a few days with his sister, Mrs. P. U. 
Davidson.

Mr. Sanford Eastman and wife of 
Capac, Mich., spent a few days in 
town last week.

Mrs. E. L. Hilborn left last week 
for Qnesnel, B. 0- _____

Fuller Bros, wish to announce

FRUIT BULLETIN
Niagara District Crawford Peaches 
are now in, and the best varieties of 
pears and plums 
are ready for ,.fe VmiflSUt* 
preserving o r 
table purposes.
H o u sekeepers 
should not delay
telling their gro- oaroweas NO.tl* 
cers what fruits 1
to order for them, and should insist 
on the label with the map, reproduc
ed here. It is a guarantee ot Niag
ara Peninsula Grown Fruit.

their Millinery department closed for 
the present fall season. Business to 
be resumed again in the spring as 
usual.

My. Henry Rivers of Strathroy 
spent Sunday with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lumby of 
Port Huron spent a few days in 
town last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Evans and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Evans motored to 
Durand, Mich., last week.

Rev. A. W. Hare, returned from 
St. Catherines on Monday last, where 
be has been spending his vacation.

Potatoes at Fuller Bros.’ store.
David Debensu, teacher of a school in 

Zone, was kicked in the leg by a colt, 
causing a wound which required 14 
stitches to close.

Mrs. Geo. Freer will give a paper on 
“How to help our boys and girls”; Miss 
Mary Sullivan a reading selected. Music 
by Mrs. Thos. Brady and others. Every
one welcome. *

t WOOD 
X ----

Miss Winnifred Rogers is holidaying at 
herhome here. K

Miss Ethel Blain of Detroit called on 
old friends recently.

Mrs. Kincade has returned from spend
ing a few days in London and Mt.
Brydges.

Miss Margaret Armstrong has returned 
from holidaying in Toronto, Niagara and 
Buffalo.

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Gomley ot Niag
ara are visiting their mother, Mrs. Jane 
Mathews.

The village trustees have been busy 
putting in a new culvert on back street 
and grading the road.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams motored 
from Pt. Huron and are visiting friends 
in the village and vicinity.

Rev. C. F. Clarke of Sarnia will con
duct the thanksgiving services in the 
Methodist church, next Sunday, Sept.
17th.

The Women’s Institute will meet at 
Mrs. Ed. De Gex, Sept. 22nd. The fol
lowing program will be given: roil call*. , ,
will be answered to by cake recipes^ Extinguish it, and hay, rack and wagon
xzr za t*____ ___in i r t «rpre rnnsmnprl Mr. Onrrip tnpH hv

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
Just as some day every vessel makes 

for port so must every man some day 
turn to his savings account.

Hay and Wagon Burned
While Hugh H. Currie oi the Long- 

woods Road, Mosa, was drawing a load 
of baled hay to Glencoe for shipment for 
Mr. Cloonan on Thursday the hjây caught 
fire while he was on No. 4 sidjjfoad. The 
fire had gained such headway before it 
was noticed that it was impossible to

were consumed. Mr. Currie tried by 
hitching the horses to the end of the 
tongue to upset the load in the ditch and 
save the wagon, but was unsuccessful. 
He had one hand badly burned. The 
load contained about 2>£ tons and the 
wagon and rack were nearly new.

Mr. Currie had struck a match to light 
his pipe. The head of the match broke 
off and fell down between the bales of 
hay. Little, however, was thought of 
this until a few minutes later flames shot 
up from between the bales.

Dr. George Sanson, a former resident 
of Petrolea, died at Victoria last week.

| WAR LOAN
| DOMINION OF CANADA

Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.
PAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, 
25 REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

L

ISSUE PRICE 97i
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.'

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf of
— the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
= at 97§, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
5= 30 « “ 16th October, 1916;

30 “ “ 15th November, 1916;
EE 27j “ “ 15th December, 1916.
— The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
EE to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
~ (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva-
— lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
IS of 22nd November, 1915.
SEE The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
~ of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
ËE ' under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. 
:= All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
jS ‘credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
=| instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
SEE to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
cS of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 

the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
•S: of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
ss provisional receipts.
E A This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
EE Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 
kb upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
— Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
EE in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
~ Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
H In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be
— applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
EE instalment.
SE Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer in 
EE accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
ss or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 

for the provisional receipts.
When the scrip certificates have been paid in full- and 

SB payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
S money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
S with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, ; 
without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes-—including any i 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted ! 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subjecf; to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations. without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be "allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp, 
provided, however, that no commission will Be allowed 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer. h

MARKETS
WATFORD

GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.

Department of Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916.

II ............................... 1

Wheat, fall, per bush* 
Oats, perbusn...............

.41 25 @ $1 25
. 50 60

Barley, per bush......... .. 60 70
Beans, per bush........... .. 4 00 4 60
Timothy........................ .. 4 00 5 OO
Clover Seed.................. ..12 00 10 00
Alsike........... ............... .. 9 00 12 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound.......
Lard, “ ....

.. 25 25

.. 18 20
Eggs, per doz.............
Pork........................... ..14 00 15 OO
Flour, per cwt............. .. 2 00 4 40
Brar., per ton......... . ..25 00 26 OO
Shoits, per ton........... ..26 00 28 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood......... ................ .. 2 00 2 75
Tallow ........................ 8 8

.. 17 17
Wool............... ............ .. 32 42
Hay, per toe............... .. 7 00 8 OO

vegetables and fruit— 
Potatoes, per bag........ 200 3 00

POULTRY—
Turkeys, dressed....... .. 18 21
Turkeys, per lb......... .. 15 17
Chickens, per ib......... ... 13 14
Fowl........................... 9 10
Ducks......................... 9 13
Geese.......................... 9 10

London
Wheat.......................... $ 1 20 to $1 25
Oats, cwt.................... 1 60 to 1 95
Butter......... 27 to 28
Eggs........... 25 to 28
Pork......................... 15 00 to 15 50

Toronto
Toronto, Sept. 12.—Receipts at the

Union stockyards today were 3,166 cattle, 
118 calves, 710 hogs and 978 sheep. 
There was not a full load of heavy steers 
on the market, but prices were firm for 
this class. Choice lots of butcher steers and 
heifers were steady with yesterday’s 
prices and in good demand. Good
butchers steady, with a fair demand, but 
common butchers were inclined to be 
easier, with a slow market. Stocker 
trade quiet. Cows steady. Bulls firm. 
Demand for springers good. Sheep and 
lambs firm to 25c higher. Cows firm and 
25c higher. Hogs advanced 25c.

To-day’s quotations : 
Choice heavy steers.... 8 55 to 8 85
Butcher steers, choice.. 7 50

do., good....................
Heifers, good to choice.

7 25 to 8 OO
7 70 to 8 OO

do., medium............... 7 50 to 7 75
Butcher cowÿ, choice... 6 50 to 6 75

do., medium ............. 5 75
Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 85 to 7 50

do., good.................... 5 60 to 6 50
Feeders.................... .... 6 30 to 7 OO

do., bulls.................... 5 50 to 6 OO
Stockers......................... 6 25 to 6 75

do., medium............. 6 50 to 6 80
do., light.................... 6 00 to 6 50

Canners ......... ............. 3 75 to 4 25
Cutters .. . ...... .......... 4 25 to 4 50
Sheep, light.................... 7 50 to 8 00

do., heavy................... 5 00 to 5 50
do., yearlings.............. 9 50 to 10 00

Spring lambs ............. 10 00 to 10 50
Calves............................. . 10 50 to 12 25
Hogs, fed and watered. 12 00

do., f. o. b................... 11 30
do., weighed off cars 12 25

Plum Custard Tartlets
One pint of green gage plums, after 

being Rubbed through a sieve, one large 
cup of sugar, the yolks of two eggs well 
beaten. Whisk altogether until light 
and foamy, then bake in small patty 
pans, shells of puff paste a light'brown. 
Then fill with plum paste, beat the two 
whites until stiff, add two tablespoouful 
of powdered sugar, spread over the plum 
paste and set the shells into a moderate 
oven a few minutes.

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

FARM STOCK
The undersigned has received instruc

tions from
THOS. McMAHON

To offer for sale by Public Auction 
on the premises 

Lot 8, Con. 10, Brooke.
—ON—

Friday September 15th,
The following valuable stock, etc., viz : 

—1 cow, due in December ; 1 cow, due 
in January ; 4 cows, due in March and 
April ; 2 dry cows ; 3 two-year-old steers ; 
7 two-year-old heifers'; 10 Yearlings ; 
12 spring calves ; 75 young hens.
SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 O’CLOCfc 

TERMS OF SALE.—$10.00 and under. 
Cash ; over that amount 12 months' 
credit on approved joint notes. 7 per 
cent, per annum discount for cash on 
sums over $10.00.

GEO. BROWN,
Auctioneer.
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«HEALTHIEST ONE 
IN THE FAMILY

Ifco Sign Of Drop./And Kidney Trouble 
Since Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

HATTIE WARREN
Tort Robinson, Ont,, July 8th, 1915.
“We have used “Fruit-a-tives” in 

Onr house for over throe years and have 
always found them a good medicine. 
Our little girl, Hattie, was troubled with 
Kidney Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs 
and body were al 1 swollen and we began 
to think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided to try “Fruit-actives”. She 
began to show improvement after we had 
given her a/ew tablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look more natural. Now 
«be is the healthiest one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. 
We can not say too much for “ Fruit-a- 
tives” and would never be without 
-them”.

WILLIAM WARREN.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

-At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
xeeeiptof price by Fruit a-tives Limited,
Ottawa.

CHANTRY FARM
KKR W O O D

Shorthorn Cattle
—AND—

Lincoln Sheep
ED. DeCEX, 

Kenwood
Proprietor
Ontario

Honor Roll, C Company 149 Batt
Sergt. W. H. Smyth
Sergt. R. D; Swift
Sergt. W. D. Lamb
Sergt. M. W. Davies
Sergt. S. H. Hawkins
Sergt. E. A. Dodds
Corp. W. C. McKinnon
Corp. W. M. Bruce
L. Corp. J. C. Anderson
L. Corp. H. Murphy
L. Corp. C. F. Roche
L. Corp. A. I. Small
L. Corp. J. Menzies
Pte. A. Banks
Pte. F. Collins
Pte. A. Dempsey
Pte. S. E. Dodds
Pte. J. R. Garrett
Pte. H. Jamieson
Pte. G. Lawrence
Pte. R. J. Lawrence
Pte. C. F. Lang
Pte. W. C. Pearce
Pte. T. B. Stilwell
Pte. A. H. Lewis, Bugler
Pte. G. A. Parker
Pte. A. W. Stilwell
Pte. W. J. Saunders
Pte. A. Armond
Pte. W. C. Ayleswortn, Bugler
Pte. R. Clark, Bugler
Pte. T. Shaw
Pte. S. L. McClung
Pte. J. McClung
Pte. H. Cooper
Pte. C. Atchison
Pte. B. C. Culley
Pte. H. J. McFeely
Pte. H. B. Hubbard
Pte. G. Young
Pte. S. Yerks
Pte. T. A. Gilliland
Pte. D. Bennett
Pte. F. J. Russell
Pte. Geo. Gibbs
Pte. E. Mayes
Pte. C. Haskett
Pte. S. Graham
Pte. C. McCormick
Pte. W. Palmer
Pte. H. Thomas
Pte. F. Thomas
Pte. B. Trenouth
Pte. E. A. Shaunessy
Pte. W. Zavitz
Pte. F. Trolley
Ptè. W. J. Sayers
Pte. C. Skillen
Pte. Lot Nicholls
Pte. John Lamb
Pte. Eston Fowler
Pte. E. Cooper.
Pte. F. A. Connelly. ~
Pte. F. Whitman/ x*x^
Pte. C. E. Sisson.
Pte. Edgar Oke.
Pte. White. **
Pte. McGarrity.
Pte. Wilson.

Children Cry'
FOR FLETCHER'S r

Making 
A Match

It Was Done on Prac
tical Principle.

By ELINOR MARSH

Bob Wynkoop was the only son of a 
mother who doted on him and who 
was especially fearful that he would 
make a misalliance. One day Bob fell 
Ul, and his mother was obliged to send 
for a none to attend him. The young 
woman was comely, and Mrs. Wyn- 
koop was troubled.

"Doctor," said Mrs. Wynkoop when 
Dr. Bloane was about to leave after a 
visit of her son, “how is he this morn
ing?”

“The fever has not yet left him, and 
he la still very weak. By the by, Mrs. 
Wynkoop, there Is a warning I desire 
to give you. I know that you are par
ticular as to whom your son shall 
marry. My experience is that a sick 
man attended by a nurse, seeing no one 
else, having every need gratified by 
her, is liable to fall In love with her. 
I have had many a patient who has 
married his nurse, sometimes—I may 
say usually—against the wishes of his 
family."

“Thank yon for the hint, doctor. Miss 
Wadsworth is a very pretty girl, but 
not one whom I would choose for a 
daughter-in-law. I shall attend to the 
matter."

“In that case I would do so at once. 
Convalescence Is the period of danger.”

The doctor departed, and Mrs. Wyn
koop gave herself up to thought The 
wife she desired for her son was a 
young —oman of common sense and 
very practical. She was not beautiful 
—Indeed, she was considered homely— 
but what she lacked In beauty she 
made up In character. Miss Edith 
Tweed, the young lady referred to, 
had never met Bob Wynkoop, and he 
was unconscious of her existence. 
Bob’s mother had considered bringing 
them together, but had thus far taken 
no steps to effect that purpose. The 
doctor’s warning had given her an 
Idea. She called on Miss Tweed 
said to her:

“My dear, I am aware that you have 
no fortune and that you are looking for 
a position. I have one In view for 
yon.”

“What Is it, Mrs. Wynkoop?’
“The wife of my son Robert”
“Good gracious!’’
“I am a practical woman and so 

are yon. I wish my son to marry nnd 
I don’t wish him to marry a doit I 
wish his wife to be a woman of good 
hard horse sense. Ten to one unless 
I manage to make a match for him 
Instead of permitting him to make one 
for himself he’ll fall Into the hands of 
some little fool or some designing wo
man who will make life hot for him.”

“But will your son permit you to 
choose for him?”

"Not by any means. I have a plan. 
He Is recovering from an Illness and 
about to enter the convalescent stage. 
The doctor has told me that men pa
tents are prone to fall In love with 
their nurses. I intend to discharge the 
nurse who has been attending him 
and I desire you to take her place.”

Miss Tweed, being a young woman 
of marked equanimity, was not as much 
taken aback at this proposal as was 
to have been expected. She made no' 
Immediate reply to the proposition, but 
seemed to be turning It over In her 
mind. Mrs.. Wynkoop went on:

"Robert, I will say—being his mother 
I should not say It—Is a very estimable 
yonng man. He has no bad habits, la 
devoted to hls business and I sincerely 
believe would make any good woman 
an excellent husband. He has a hun
dred thousand dollars In hls own right 
and will inherit a hundred thousand 
dollars from me.”

Miss Tweed after further considéra
tion said:

"Mrs. Wynkoop, what yon are saying 
Is very complimentary to me. This Is 
virtually a proposition to pay me two 
hundred thousand dollars for—what?’

"For your character, common sense 
and such other qualities as will con
spire to make a good wife, and the 
price Is altogether inadequate.”

One morning Bob Wynkoop found 
himself lying in bed with that sensa
tion of relief which comes with the 
dawn of convalescence. He had been 
too Ul to notice hls nurse, and now 
was the first time that he had any 
Idea of her appearance The only thing 
he noticed about her was that she had 
no pretense to * beauty. Seeing him 
looking at her with something akin to 
Interest, which Indicated that he was 
better than be had been, she went to 
him, gazed down upon him sympa
thetically, laid her soft hand on his 
forehead, then took hls wrist between 
her thumb and fingers. Having made 
a note Of hls condition, she said:____ ,

NO ALUM

2EWHITEST

“Would you like some nourishment?-
"Yes.”
“What do you think would taste 

good?’ -/
“A slice of rare roast beef."
“I fear that would be too hearty for 

yon Just now. Shall It be a cereal with 
cream, a soft boiled egg or a baked 
potato?’

“All three."
Miss Tweed left the room and re

turned with a cop of bouillon.
A week passed. One morning when 

a bright snn shone in through the win
dows Bob had had his breakfast and 
with hls head raised on pUlows was 
about to peruse the morning paper, 
Which hls nurse had handed him. ■ He 
looked up at her and said:

“Miss Tweed, you’re a peach."
“Wait a moment before you begin 

your paper. I haven't made the record 
yet”

She took hls wrist In her fingers and 
counted the pulsations.

“I’m sure I should have died had It 
not been for your care,” said Bob.

Miss Tweed noted bis pulse and took 
op the body thermometer.

“You’re not only a peach; you’re a 
brick."

Miss Tweed thrust the thermometer 
Into hls mouth, thereby stopping these 
expressions of admiration. Neverthe
less he continued to gaze mon her. 
When she removed the thermometer he 
broke loose again while she was mak
ing the record on the ruled paper used 
for the purpose. He told her she was 
the loveliest creature he had ever seen; 
that her cheeks were roses, her lips 
corals, her eyes wondrous, through 
which her pure soul looked from heav
en.

He had got thus far when she stop
ped him

“You are not saying all this,” she 
said. “It's Imagination talking. For li 
week you have seen no one but me. 
We nurses are used to this sort of 
thing. Every sick man we serve says 
the same thing. Yon will not have 
been out ten days before the scales will 
fall from your eyes and you will see 
me as I am.”

“I will never see In you anything hut 
the loveliest, purest, tenderest woman 
that ever lived. Haven’t you been 
bored by artists wishing you to sit for 
a model for a Madonna?”

“I can't say that I have. When you 
have recovered you’ll say, ‘How could 
I ever have considered that girl beauti
ful? ”

“I’ll do no such thing. To prove that 
I am In earnest, I ask you now to be 
my wife.”

“And In thirty days you’ll ask me to 
release you.”

"I swear”—
“Very welL Til promise to be your 

wife, but one month after you have re
gained your health I’ll ask you to re
lease me. Yon will be only too glad to 
do so.”

“You’ve made me Inexpressibly 
happy,” he said, taking her hand In 
hls. He would have drawn her to him 
for a kiss, but she would not permit

“Not till you have refused to be re
leased,” she said.

“I’ll never release you,” he said Impa
tiently.

Exactly one month from the day Bob 
Wynkoop returned to business he re
ceived a note from Miss Edith Tweed, 
Inclosing her likeness and stating that 
as a mere form she asked to be re
leased from what might be considered 
an engagement She trusted that he 
would not consider from her writing 
him that she attached any importance 
to a proposal from a sick man to hls 
nurse. The reason for her writing was 
to relieve hls mind In case he felt dif
ferently from what he had a month 
ago about the matter.

Bob took the letter to hls mother and 
said lugubriously:

“Mother, I’m In a hole.”
“For heaven’s sake, Robert, what Is 

It?’
“Ti*t nurse I had when I was UL I 

propose» to her.”
"Oh, Robert!”
“I think I must have been ont of my 

head.”
“Did she accept you?”
“Yes, but with the understanding 

that she would ask to be released one 
month after I got ont She’s made the 
request and sent me her picture. 
There’s the note and there’s the pk> 
tore. She’s not a Venus, to sheZt,____ _

"Mrs. Wynkoop glanced at the note 
end looked carefully at the picture.

There’s character in that face, Rob
ert," she said.

“Do you think so, mother?” he asked, 
looking over her shoulder at the pic
ture.

“I certainly do. What reply are you 
going to make to her note?”

That’s where I’m in the hole. I 
swore that I would never release her.”

“Robert,” said the mother sympa- 
tbeically, but with a certain firmness 
In her tone, “I hope my boy will never 
go hack on lis word.”

“Oh, mother; you don't think Tm 
stock, do you?’

“That's not the way to look at It, 
my son. My advice to you la to write 
Miss Tweed admitting that a court
ship under the circumstances Is not a 
fair test of whether two persons are 
fitted to make each other happy, but 
yon propose that her request to be re
leased be postponed tfil both of yon 
know more of each other.”

That .will make it easier far me, 
won’t it, mother?”

“Decidedly."
Miss Tweed assented to Bob’s propo

sition, and Mrs. Wynkoop Invited her 
to spend a few weeks with her as her 
guest She 'appeared, Instead of In 
uniform, becomingly dressed, and Bob 
remarked that she wasn’t so homely, 
after all, Mrs. Wynkoop contrived to 
leave the two together a good deal 
during the visit, and they seemed to, 
be at least quite companionable. One 
day Bob said to his mother:

“That girl has more sense than any 
woman I .ever met”

“Horse sense, yon mean.”
“Yes, horse sense. She’ll never trou- 

ble her husband, whoever he may be, 
with any fool notions.”

“And he’ll find that a great advan
tage.”

“A woman don’t keep her good looks 
but a few years, does she?’

The prettiest woman In the world 
will have no more beauty than your 
mother In time." 1

“You don’t need beauty, mother; 
you’re Just as good without It”

And Bob kissed her lovingly.
Well, the upshot of It all was that 

Bob married Miss Tweed. She Is now 
forty and Just as good looking as she 
was at twenty. Bob adores her.

MANY IN WATFORD
TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE

Many Watford people are surprised at 
the QUICK action of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, çtc., as mixed in Adler- 
i-ka. This simple remedy acts on BOTH 
upper and lower bowel, removing such 
snrnrising foul matter that ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE consti
pation, sour stomach or gas. A few 
doses often relieve or prevent appendic
itis. A short treatment helps chronic 
stomach trouble. The INSTANT, easy 
action of Adler-i-ka is astonishing.— 
Taylor & Son, druggist. ” 6

A FRUGAL SAILOR.

Great Japanese Admiral Lives a 
Simple Life.

The great naval hero of the Russo- 
Japanese War, Admiral Togo, lives 
at hls home of thirty-six years in 
Kami Rokubancho, Toklo. He is 70 
years old. Salto Man writes of him 
in The Tokio Advertiser : He is but 
five feet two inches in height, but 
muscular, weighing about 145 
pounds. He lives a quiet life with 
the Countess. They have three maids 
and two boy servants.

Hls eldest son, 32 years of age, is 
lust back from London; and the se
cond son, 28, a graduate of the 
Naval Cadet School, is now studying 
In the Gunnery College. The latter 
cornés home three or four times a 
year, and for the rest the distinguish
ed couple lead a lonely sort of life. 
They do not seem to pay any atten
tion to their personal comfort/ Lux
ury Is absolutely unknown in the 
Togo home. When the Admiral Is at 
leisure, he amuses himself by a saun
ter in his garden, surrounded by Its 
old style black wooden fence, or play
ing with his favorite dog.

Since his illness about three years 
ago he never drinks, except a little 
foreign wine before he goes to bed. 
In a small stable near the house are 
two chestnut colored steeds which 
were the coronation gift of the Em
peror. In the shed adjoining the 
stable there is a carriage which Is 
always in the neatest state Imagin
able. Simplicity and cleanliness of 
habit can be seen in the outside ap
pearance of his home life, we hear 
from^the tru.espeopTfe of the neigh
borhood nothing but most impressive 
stories of “insignificant bills,” always 
the same fish order and a “very 
small” meat order.

The barber clips the hero’s hair 
short twice a month, except that he 
has an extra cut when the Emperor 
calls for him. He pays 25 cents 
every time. "Ixtever see him except 
In cotton clothes, and In the parlor 
there is nothing that can be called 
an article of luxury." The rice deal
er and the draper tell similar tales. 
The green grocer was especially re- 
verent. The bills for vegetables 
seldom go beyond 7 5 cents a month, 
but "it would be a great rudeness for 
a man like me to make any comment 
«bout a godlike man like Togo.” 
When the Admiral entertains, how
ever, the feast is served generously 
from a aearliy restaurant. ^

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO AND 
RHEUMATIC TROUBLES.

Dear Mr. Editor—l wish to state that 
I suffered greatly from backache, lum
bago and rheumatic troubles. I use* 
« Anurie,” the latest discovery of Doctor 
pierce for backache and kidney" troubles, 
and I can cheerfully recommend the 
«Anurie Tablets" to anyone suffering 
from any of these maladies 

Yours truly, 
v J. F. G ABBES.

'■----------------------------------------*’’1
Note: It Is now asserted with con

fidence that these painful effects due te 
uric acid in the system are entirely eradi
cated. A new r-medy, called «Anurie,” 
has been discovered by Dr. Pierce, and la 
the cause of r drainage outward of the 
uric acid with which it comes in contact 
within the body. It will ward off back
ache, headache, and the darting pains and 
aches of articular or muscular rheuma
tism—of those diseases which are caused 
by too much uric acid, such as gou^ 
asthma, sciatica, renal cal-ulus «An
urie ’ prolongs life because oil people usu
ally suffer from hardening and thickening 
of the walls of the arteries, due to tha 
excess of uric acid In the blood .'A 
tissues.

Dr. Pierce, who Is director and chief 
physician at the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y- has 
been testing this wonderful medicine for 
the relief of over-worked and weakened 
kidneys. The relief obtained by sufferers 
has been so satisfactory that he deter
mined to place «Anurie” with the prin
cipal druggists In town where people 
could get this ready-to-use medicine. 
«Anurie• is not harmful or poisonous, 
but aids nature In throwing off those 
poisons within the body which cause as 
much suffering, pain and misery. Scien
tists assert this remedy Is 37 times more 
potent than lithla. Send 10 cents for- 
large trial package.

«Anurie’Is building np a reputation ae 
good as Dr. Pierce’s other well-known 
medicines which have been proved reli
able during nearly fifty years, such as 
Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
for the ills of women, Doctor Pierce** 
Pleasant Pellets, the liver regulator, 
and Doctor Pierces Golden Medical 
Discovery for red blood.

Radium and Agriculture.
A series of remarkably Interesting) 

experiments have been recently car
ried out in the West of England by 
certain scientists to demonstrate they 
extraordinary effect on vegetal lq 
growth produced by the addition tq* 
the soil of radium-bearing and radio
active materials.

It appears that radishes and other: 
root crops are obtained nearly flv4 
times as large as those grown In un
treated soil at the same time. JX 
this process could be generally adopt, 
ed by our agriculturists the Increase 
In the prosper!./ of the nation would 
be very large.

The initial cost of such a system 
has hitherto stood In the way of it* 
general adoption. But the recent dis
covery by MM. Détaillé and Lafap
aise, the two distinguished French 
chemists of Paris, and Professa* 
Scammell, M.S.C.I., of Hadleigh, Es
sex, that coal contains radium, which. 
In the'form of “Ugoalte,” can be used 
for" the’radiumiz.- on of the soil, 
places the process thin the reach of 
every agriculturist in the country- 
Fruits, flowers, an/ vegetables can her 
grown in a much shorter time, in 
much larger quantities, and of finer 
quality by the use of "lignaite,” the 
cost of the treatment of an ordinary- 
sized garden being very trifling.

Electric-Motor for Dentists.
Recently, a miniature electric- 

motor has been devised for the den
tist’s use which Is so small and 
weighs so little that it may be used 
as a hand-tool. A light electric-cord 
connects the motor with a lamp- 
socket. The motor is one of the) 
smallest ever made for commercial: 
use. Its weight is but 5%oz., and It 
Is 194 in. long by 114 in. in diameter. 
It operates at a speed of 15,000 re
volutions per minute. It can be used' 
either on direct or on alternating cur
rent. A control-switch is mounted 
on the motor where it can be oper
ated conveniently by the hand. Th» 
speed of the motor may be controlled 
by the foot.

Pocket Flash-Light.
For communicating after nig 

the signal corps of the British an 
is equipped with an electric fias 
light apparatus which is easily po 
able and very efficient for medic 
ranges. In size, and to a somewt 
less degree in appearance, it Is si: 
liar to an ordinary camera. It 
made substantially with the come 
reinforced with metal pieces, and 
fitted on the top with a telegra 
key. , A large lens is provided at t 
iront of thé box, inside of which t 
batteries are carried. Thç light 
flashed by means of the telegra 
key, enabling code messages to 
transmitted rapidly in much the sai 
manner as by wire.

He Got Furlough.
A young seaman belonging to C 

len, Banffshire, who has been inte 
ed at Groningen since the fall of A 
werp, has arrived home on part 
leave having been granted for a 1 
weeks on account of the ilinéss of 
mother. He does not look any 
worse of his long stay in Holland 
young fisher girl from Cullen is go 
out with his party, when he retur 
’O marry one of the Portknockie s 
men who’are interned at Groning
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[IE, LUMBAGO AMD 1 
EUMATIC TROUBLES.

Editor—l wish to state that 
greatly from backache, lom- 
rheumatic troubles. I use* 
be latest discovery of Doctor 
lackache and kidney' trouble^ 

cheerfully recommend the 
ablets" to anyone suffering 
; these maladies, 
irs truly,

3. F. Gabber
----- ----------
t is now asserted with eon- 
, these painful effects due te 
the system are entirely eradi- 
lew r.medy, called ’’ Anuric," 
icovered by Dr. Pierce, and b 
f r drainage outward of the 
|th v/hich it comet in contact 
body. It will ward off back- 
•he, and the darting paint an* 
tlcular or muscular rheuma- 
ise diseases which are cause* 
:h uric acid, snch as gout, 
itica, renal cal"-hi.. 1:An-
gs life because oU people usn- 
•om hardening and thickening 
, of the arteries, due to the 
iric acid in the blood and

who Is director and chief 
, the Invalids' Hotel an* 
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y- has 
this wonderful medicine for 

r over-worked and weakened 
ae relief obtained by sufferers 
i satisfactory that he deter- 
ace * Anuric" with the prin- 
ists in town where people 
this ready-to-use medicine, 
not harmful or poisonous, 

ture In throwing off those 
iln the body which cause ae 
Ing, pain and misery. Sclan- 
thls remedy is 37 times more 

lithta. Send 10 cents for
t1bulîltog np a reputation a» 

Pierce’s other well-known 
hich have been proved roll- 
nearly fifty years, snch ae 

•ce’s Favorite Prescription 
of women, Doctor Pierce's 

allots, the liver regulator.
Pierce’s Golden Medical 

>r red blood.

ira and Agriculture.
of remarkably Interesting) 
t have been recently car- 
the West of England by; 

ntista to demonstrate the# 
ry effect on vegetable* 
dneed by the addition to» 
■adium-bearing and radio-* 
rials.
a that radishes tod other 
are obtained nearly fivè 
rge as those grown In tro

ut the same time. DT 
could be generally adop*. 

igriculturUts the lncreaan 
teller °f the nation would 
re. :
al cost of such a system 
3 stood In the way of Ms 
ptiou. But the recent dio* 
mm Détaillé and Lafay- 
o distinguished French 
f Paris, and Professes 
M.S.C.I., of Hadleigh, Es- 
ti contains radium, which,.
of "lignatte,” 61111)6 n80d
inmlK on of the soil, 
recess ’thin the reach of 
ulturlsl in the country, 
ers, an,! v egetables can be 
much shorter time, 1» 

r quantities, and of finer 
the use of "lignaite,” th» 
treatment of an ordinary- 
i being very trifling.

>Motor for Dentists.
a miniature electrie- 

>een devised for the den- 
hich Is so small and 
!ttle that It may be used1 
doI. A light electric-cord 
i motor with a lamp- 
he motor is one of the| 
:r made for commercial! 
ight is but 514oz., and it 
lg by 114 in. in diameter, 
at a speed of 15,000 re-; 
r minute. It can be used: 
■ect or on alternating cur- 
ontrol-switch Is mounted 
>r where it can be oper- 
ently by the hand. Th® 
motor may be controlled

ket Flash-Light.
mnicating alter night," 
)rps of the British armyi 
with an electric flasb- 
tns which Is easily poit- 
ry efficient for medium 
size, and to a somewhat 
in appearance, it is sim- 
rdinary camera. It Is 
ntially with the corners 
ith metal pieces, and is 
e top with a telegraph 
e lens is provided at tb® 
box, inside of which tli® 
carried. Thç light is 

eans of the telegraph 
; code messages to be 
apidly in much the same 

1 wire.

Got Furlough.
saman belonging to Cui
re, who has been intern- 
?en since the fall of Ant- 
rived home on parole, 
been granted for a few 

ount of the illnèss of bis 
does not look any the 
long stay in Holland. A 
girMrom Cullen Is going 
party, when he returns, 
of the Portknockie sea- 
interned at Gronlngeh.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
TREASURE TROVE TALES
STORIES OF HIDDEN FORTUNES 

ARE LEGION.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 yeai-s, has borne the signature of J 

and has been made under his per- Z7* . 8.onal supervision since its Infancy. 1
S-Scaf-fy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 1
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor CD, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morpliino nor other Narcotic 
eubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

1 assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep.
' The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
} Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

AUTO OWNERS—USE

NATIONAL CARBONLESS MOTOR OIL
This oil is the envy of all refiners, and because of its great 

reputation for superior quality it has many imitators. The Use 
of NATIONAL CARBONLESS MOTOR OIL will bring out the 
best there is in a poor motor, but a poor lubricrant will fail to 
bring anything out of the best motor but trouble and expense—
No Auto is so low priced as to be doped with poor oil. To be 
good, it must serve well,—to serve well it must be-----

NATIONAL CARBONLESS MOTOR OIL
FOR SALE BY

G. CHAMBERS EST.Est. 1870.
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The Guide-Advocate

JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT

, YOUR ORDER SOLICITED
*

ALL WORK SATISFACTORILY DONE

PRICE REASONABLE

Thousands of Pounds Have Been 
Spent in Efforts to Recover Lost 
Hoards on the Strength of Mythi
cal Stories—There Aret However, 
Many Well Verified Cases of 
Loss of Huge Sums of Money.
^ TORIES of sunken treasure are 
^ legion. Some have a founda- 
1 tion of fact; others are pure 

legend, and have sometimes 
resulted in thousands of 

pounds being spent in an attempt to 
recover the mythical millions. There 
does not seem to be much doubt, 
however, that beneath the waves of 
La Hogue, the roadstead on the east 
side of the island of Cotentin, in the 
north of Prance, a huge fortune lies 
buried. It was there in 1692 that 
the great naval battle of La Hogue 
was fought between the French fleet 
and the combined English and Dutch 
fleets, when sixteen French men-of- 
war were entirely destroyed, thir
teen of the latter being sunk.

These ships included the flower of 
the French navy. Three of the French 
vessels, including the flagship of Ad
miral de Tourville, were said to be 
the finest men-of-war in the world.
In addition to many men, they car
ried much bullion, most of which had 
been obtained, from captured prizes.

That the exact spot where some of 
these vessels were sunk has been hit 
upon is evident from the fact that in 
1912, while an engineer of Cher
bourg was engaged In dredging, he 
brought up two bars of silver stamp
ed with the date 1692. Most of the 
vessels, it is presumed, are buried in 
the sand, lor*they have never been a 
source of danger to navigation. An 
exception to this, however, is one 
Terrible, whose wreck sailors avoid 
with care. Another, the Magnifique, 
also constitutes a danger to trawlers, 
while about eighteen years ago an 
unusually low tide disclosed the hulk 
of one of the sunken vessels, cannon 
balls and pieces of artillery being 
taken out.

These discoveries ultimately led to 
the French- authorities inviting pub
lic tenders for the salvage qf wreck
age and treasure from the sunken 
fleet. T3ie conditions are that the 
contractor shall pay 20 per cent, of 
any specie or articles of value recov
ered to the Pension Fund of the 
Marine, which also reserves the right 
to take, on the advice of experts, any 
object which possesses historical in
terest. Up to the present no great 
finds have been made, the war having 
interfered wfith the operations. There 
is n^doubt, however, that at a suit
able opportunity further endeavors 
will be made to recover the treasure 
of the roadstead at La Hogue, and 
that those engaged on the salvage 
operations Will probably rôâfra big 
fortune.

Round the South African coast are 
about twenty wrecks, which It is 
reckoned would yield £6,000,000 in 
salvage. Among these wrecks are the 
troopship Mereston, supposed to con
tain £1,000,000 in gold; the Ther- 
mopyloe, wrecked in 1898, with an 
unknown number of silver bars on 
board; the Wilhelm der Secunda, 
with a pirate's treasure in her hull; 
the Grayenstein, a merchantman be
longing t<o the Netherlands Govern
ment; the Middelburg, lost in 1898; 
and the most interesting, if not the 
tnoet valuable, wreck of all, the Doro
thea, which left Delagoa Bay at thje 
end of IS 9 8 with gold valued at 
£600,000 on board, and went down 
off Cape Vidal, in'Ztfluland.

Various attempts have been made 
to recover this treasure, but only a 
small part has been retrieved, the 
bulk still waiting for enterprising 
searchers.

For hundreds of years the belief 
has prevailed that gold dust and 
gems to the value of £1,120,000,000 
lie buried at the bottom of the sacred 
lake of Gustavita, in Colombia, a ter
ritory once occupied by Indian tribes 
renowned tor their fabulous wealth, 
and many attempts have been made 
to drain the lake, without success.

The lake was emptied in 1903, 
but it kept refilling on account of the 
heavy rains and the presence of 
springs. A certain number of jewels 
and ornaments found in the mud of 
the lake-bed seemed to indicate that 
the search for hidden treasure was to 
prove successful. Then the mud 'dried 
hard, and a fresh difficulty was thus 
encountered. Ever since the engin
eers have been continuing operations, 
but no further treasure has come to 
light. After an outlay of some £15,- 
000 it was decided to abandon the 
hunt. It remains to be seen whether 
anyone else will take up the search.

Book of
Preserving Labels

Free,
Mail us a red ball trade
mark cut from a bag or 
carton of

100, 20 and 10-Ib. Bags 
2 and 5-lb. Cartons

to the address below and we will send you a book of 
54 gummed and printed labels for your fruit jars.

20 LBS.
Pure Cane !

-u.QMi» 1
jtnulater

LANTIC SUGAR is best for 
every kind of preserving. Pure 
cane. "FINE” granulation. High 
sweetening power. Odder by 
name from your grocer in our 
full weight original packages.

‘ The All-Purpoae Sugar’:

i Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Building, Montreal

SO

took-à pièce of tKe paper,' think
ing it was good enough for that pur
pose. To his intense annoyance the 
ink spread all over the paper. All of 
a sudden there flashed over his mind 
the thought that this paper would do 
Instead of sand for drying ink, and he 
at once advertised his waste paper ma 
“blotting.” There was snch a big de
mand that the mill ceased to ihake 
ordinary paper, and was soon occu
pied in making blotting only, the use 
of which spread to all countries.

.Bedonian Women,
BedonJkn women usually dress In 

rags with bright colored bandanna 
handkerchiefs as if cad gear.

It you really believe in Safety First, 
get a box of Takake pills for your sleep
lessness, neuralgia, or rheumatism for 
they are absolutely harmless, and are 
sure to relieve you. Fifty cents a box at 
your druggists, or by mail from the 
Georgian Mfg. Co., Collittgwood, Ont. 1

“Have you watered the stock yet?” 
asked the farmer of his new man : “Not 
a head of ’em. I heard you say at the 
Farmers Club meeting last night that 
any of those fellows caught watering 
stock ought to be sent to the penitent
iary. I’m taking no chances, ”

“The True Blue Class” is the name of 
one of the progressive classes of the 
Strathroy Methodist Sunday School of 
which Mr. Howard Whyte, is the 
teacher. It is an organized class and has 
President, Secretary, Treasurer and Or
ganist. The different departments of 
the work are well looked after by the 
enthusiastic officers. The social side has 
been looked after by a serifes of picnics 
held at different members’^iomes during 
the summer, the final one of these events 
taking place at the home of Miss Lizzie 
Levitt, Henry St., last Wednesday even
ing. Supper was provided by members 
of the class and the spread was laid on 
the lawn, after which the| company 
numbering about forty passed the time 
in games, music and oratory. A pleasant 
time was the summoning up of the even
ing. >.

Dragged Down by Asthma. The man 
or women who is continually subject to 
asthma is unfitted for his or her life’s 
work. Strength departs and energy is 
taken away until life becomes a dreary 
existence. And yet this is needless. Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has 
brought a great change to an army of 
sufferers. It relieves the restricted air 
tubes and guards against future,, trouble 
Try it. m

S

Origin of Blotting-Paper.
Blotting-paper) waa discovered 

purely by accident. Some ordinary 
paper was being made one day at a 
mill in Berkshire when a careless 
workman forgot to put In the sizing 
material. It may be imagined what 
angry scenes would take place in that 
mill, aa the whole of the paper was 
regarded as being quite useless. The 
proprietor of the mill desired to write 
a note shortly afterwards, tod he

ROLL OF HONOR
Men From Watford 
and Vicinity Serving 

the Empire
27th Regt.—1st battalion 
Thos. L Swift, reported missing 

since June 15, 1915, Rich. H Staple- 
ford, Bury C Binks, L Gunn Newell, 
killed in action, Arthur Owens, F 
G N Newell, T Ward, Sid Welsh 
Alf Woodward, killed in action M 
Cunningham, M Blondel, W Blun . 
R W Bailey, A L Johnston, R A 
Johnston, G Mathews, C Manning, 
W G Nichol, F Phelps, H F Small, 
E W Smith, C Toop, 0 Ward, J 
Ward, killed in action, F Wakelin, 
D C M, killed in action, I Wakelin,

wounded—missing, H Whitsitt, B 
Hardy.

[PRINCESS PATRICIA’S C.L.I.

Gerald H Brown
18th battalion

G W Barnes,Geo. Ferris, Edmund 
Watson, G Shanks, C Jamieson, I 
Burns, F Bums, G Blunt, Wm« 
Autterson, S P Shanks.

2ND DIVISIONAL CAVALRY

Lome Lucas, Frank Yerks, Chas. 
Potter.

33RD BATTALION

Percy Mitchell, Lloyd Howden 
Geo. Fountain, Gordon H Patter
son, died in Victoria Hospital, Lon
don.

34TH BATTALION

E C Crohn, S Newell, Stanley 
Rogers, Maeklin Hagle, Henry 
Holmes, Wm. Manning, Leonard 
Lees.

70TH BATTALION

C Ernest Lawrence, —— Emmerson,
0 H Loveday, A Banks, S R Whol- 
ton, Thos. Meyers, Jos M Wardman, 
Vern Brown, Sid Brown, Alf. Bull- 
ough.

28th BATTALION

Thomas Lamb, killed in Action.
MOUNTED RIFLES

Fred A Taylor
29th battery

Wm. Mitchell, John Howard.
anti-aircraft

Gunner Woolvet.
PIONEERS

Wm. McNally, W F Goodman.
ENGINEERS

J. Tomlin

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS
T A Brandon, M. D., Capt. W J

McKenzie, M.D., Norman McKenzie
JerroldW. Snell.

135th battalion

N. McLaohlan.
3RD reserve battery, c.f,a

Alfred Levi
116th battalion

Clayton Fuller,
construction unit

Arthur McKercher
196TR Batt.

R. R. Annett.
70th battery

R. H. Trenouth, Murray M,
Forster.

147TH battalion 
Austin Potter.

( Gunner

Russ. G. Clark.
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Here Are Your 
New Fall Suit 

And Overcoat
Designed by the cleverest design

er in Canada, tailored by the most 
skillful experts in Canada, made in 
the super-excellent weaves from the 
famous mills of England and Scot
land, and sold at prices that will as
tonish you if you keep in mind that 
no finer garments are made even by 
high-class city tailors.

We are Exclusive Agents

A. BROWN & GO.
Beady to put on or made 
to your Special Measure.

HOT WEATHER 
NECESSITIES

New Perfection Oil Stoves 
Puritan Oil Stoves 

Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers, 

Harvest Tools, 
Gloves

And General Hardware,
At Right Prices.

The N. B. Howden Est.

V FARM FOR SALE
Sixty-six ami two-thirds acres, being 

the west part of lot 25, con. 12, Brooke. 
Soil a rich clay loam. All in grass but 
12 acres. Good frame house, frame 
barn and granary, stone milk house, lots 
of water. Large orchard. School house 
within sixty rods. Apply to

Edward Thompson 
a26-lm R. 7 Watford, P. O.

FARM FOR SAT.F.
Fitly acres, cast X lot 21, con. 1, S. E. 

X. Warwick. Soil clay loam. On the 
premises are a new frame house, good 
oarn, frame stable and granary, two 
jpring wells, a good windmill. For 
further particulars apply to

ROBT. WILLOUGHBY, 
Lot 24, Con. 1, N. E. R., Warwick, 

Jfô-m2 R. R. No. 8, Watford P. O.

Clerk's Advertisement of Court 
in Newspaper

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Court will be held, pursuant to The On
tario Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honor 
the Judge of the County Court of the 
County of LAMBTON at the

TOWN HALL, WARWICK
—ON—

Tuesday the 19th day of September 1916 
—AT 3 O’CLOCK P. M.— 

to hear and determine complaints of ' 
errors and omissions in the Voters’ List 
of the Municipality of the Township of 
Warwick for 1916.

Dated the first day of September 1916.

N. Hbrbkrt,
Clerk of the Municipality of the 

Township of Warwick.
«8-21.

The Late Thomas Doherty
The death of Mr. Thomas Doherty, 

Mayor ot Sarnia, which came with awful 
suddenness on Wednesday evening of 
last week, was mentioned in last issue. 
He dropped dead at the close of an ad
dress he gave at the ceremonies attend
ing the laying of the corner stone ol the 
new Sunday School of St. Paul’s church, 
Sarnia. In company with the other 
gentlemen who were to address the 
gathering Mayor Doherty ascended 
the platform, and in less than half an 
hour his lifeless form was carried there
from by his friends who had only a few 
minutes before been attentively listening 
to his remarks.

Mayor Doherty was born in Lanark 
County and was raised in the township 
of Plympton in this county. From his 
earliest childhood he displayed great ap
titude as a mechanic. He started a 
foundry and implement factory in Wat
ford when guite young and built up a 
thriving and prosperous business in farm 
implements. He sold out the Watford 
business to the late Mr. D. Thom in 1884 
and established the stove foundry in Sar
nia which he conducted up to the time 
of his death. Self educated to a large 
extent Mr. Doherty was an extensive 
reader of scientific works and had a well 
stored mind on mechanical problems the 
benefit of which was not only shown in 
his own particular line of business but 
was given gratiously to the city in con
nection with the waterworks equipment 
and incidental troubles and difficulties 
arising in the operation of the plant.

Deceased was aged 73 years and is sur
vived by his widow and the following 
sons and daughters : Jas., of Chicago ; 
Tohn and William, of Sarnia ; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Logic, Mrs. W. A. Watson, Mrs. Harry 
Turnbull, Mrs. C. H. Belton, Sarnia ; and 
Mrs. Gordon Rutherford, Hutchison, 
Kansas.

The remains were laid to rest Saturday 
afternoon u^I*keview Cemetery. All 
business Was suspended in the city and 
thousands turned out to pay their last 
respects to the former chief magistrate. 
The service was attended by the City I 
Council in a body, accompanied by

Melton—Lomman
A pleasant event took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lorriman, 
Inwood, on September 5, when their 
only daughter, I va Pearl, became the 
bride *of Roy Melton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Melton, Brooke. To the 
sweet strains of Lohengrin’s “Bridal 
Chorus,’’ played by Miss Edna Campbell, 
the bride was led by her father to the 
bridegroom, waiting under a beautiful 
arch of green, studded like stars with 
asters.

The bride’s dress was of white silk 
crepe de chine and chiffon, with silver 
ornaments, and she carried a bride's 
bouquet of asters and wore asters in her 
hair.

The impressive marriage ceremony of 
i the Presbyterian church was read by 
Rev. N. A. Campbell, of In wood, to the 
subdued strains of music from the piano.

Mr. and Mrs. Melton, on their return, 
will reside in their pretty new home in 
North Brooke.

Mitton—Littleproud
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Littleproud. 
In wood, on Friday, Sept. 1st, at 10 
o’clock a.m., when their daughter, Irene, 
was married to Mr. Frank Mitton, the 
popular M. C. R. operator there, the 
officiating clergyman being Rev. A. J. 
Loveday.

The bride wore white crepe dechene 
and carried a hoquet of roses and asters.

After the ceremony and the signing 
of the register, a dainty and delicious 
luncheon was served. The young couple 
motored to Watford, where they took the 
train for Toronto and other eastern 
cities.

The guests were the immediate rel
atives of the bride and groom, iucluding 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Littleproud, of Mun- 
cey, and Mr. and Mrs. Mitton and family 
of Ridgetown. A number of beautiful 
and useful gifts gave testimony to the 
esteem felt for both bride and groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitton will make their 
home in In wood.

several of the other county and city 
officials. Many representatives of the 
more distinguished citizens were there 
with a large number of the employees of 
the Doherty Stove Works, of which the 
Mayor was president.

The funeral rites were quietly and im
pressively carried out. The Rev. J. J. 
Paterson, of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, conducted the service at the 
house and also at the grave. As the re
mains were placed in the motor hearse 
hundreds of heads were bared in solem
nity. The several blocks of automobiles, 
which were lined up along Front Street, 
carried nearly 400 mourners to the grave. 
This was the first automobile funeral 
that has been held in the city. The pall
bearers were Dr. Wm. Logie, Harry 
Turnbull, Chester H. Belton and W. A. 
Watson, sons-in-law living in Sarnia, and 
Gordon Rutherford, a son-in-law, living 
in Hutchison, Kansas, and Lester Brown 
a nephew residing at Pontiac, Mich.

THE ROADJTO HEALTH
Lies Through Rich Blood and 

Strong Nerves.
Debility is a word that fairly expresses 

many ailments under one name. Poor 
blood, weak nerves, impaired digestion, 
loss of flesh, no energy, no ambition, 
listless and indifferent. This condition 
is perhaps the penalty of overwork or the 
result of neglected health. You must re-
?ain your health or succumb entirely.

here is just one absolutely sure way 
to new health—take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills will bring you new 
life, fill every vein with new, rich blood, 
restore elasticity to your step, the glow 
of health to wan cheeks. They will 
supply you with new energy and supply 
the vital forces of mind and body.

There is not a coroner in Canada where 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have not 
brought health and hope and happiness 
to some weak debilitated person. If you 
have not used this medicine yourself ask 
your neighbors and they will tell you of 
some sufferer who has been restored to 
health and strength through using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. One who has al
ways a good word to say for Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills is Mrs. Luther Smith, 
of West Hill, Ont., who writes :—“I feel 
it a duty as well as a pleasure to tell you 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
for me. I had an operation for tumors. 
The operation to itself was quite success
ful, but I was so badly run down and 
anaemic that I did not gain strength, 
and the incision did not heal, and kept 
discharging for nearly a year, until I 
weighed only eighty-six pounds and 
could scarcely walk across the floor. I 
had got so sick of doctors’ medicine that 
I would vomit when I tried to take it. A 
good friend urged me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, so I bought a box. 
Before they were gone I thought I could 
feel a difference, and I got a further 
supply. By the time I had taken five 
boxes the wound ceased discharging and 
commenced to heal. I took in all thirteen 
boxes and am to-day enjoying the best 
health of my life and weigh 140 pounds. 
I sincerely hope anyone suffering as I did 
will give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial, and I feel sure they will not be dis
appointed.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail, post paid, at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for #2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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The county of Elgin is a great bean

growing district, but this year, owing to 
the weather conditions, the crop will not 
be half what it usually is. Many farmers 
state that they do not expect more than 
five to ten bushels per acre, while others 
have given up the crop as a failure 
completely.

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold bf 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

CHOP STUFF

Mrs. Duncan L. Ferguson of 'Russel 
st., Sarnia, has returned home after 
spending one week at Toronto exhibition.

The strange find of a lower set of teeth 
in excellent condition was made a few 
days ago on a lawn in Leamington.

Jacob Qnackenbush, a former resident 
of Strathroy, died at Zurich and was 
buried there on Friday, Sept. 1st. .

David Dynes, a blacksmith at South- 
wold Station, is reported to be slowly 
ossifying as the result of being bitten on 
the arm by a mad dog.

Miss Aggie Wrolston of Bothwell fell 
into an open sewer in that town while 
the lights were off, breaking three ribs 
and straining the muscles of her leg.

Masters Stanley, Kenneth and Ellroy 
Ferguson, Sarnia, have returned home 
from spending the holidays with their 
grandmother, Mrs. D. D. Ferguson, 
Mosa.

Little Russell Brown of Greenway, 
Middlesex, had a narrow escape from 
being poisoned recently. He managed 
to get hold of some fly poison and drank 
some of it.

Edward M. Currie of Adelaide, died 
Sept. 1st. He is a brother of Major- 
General A. M. Currie, ,C. O. 1st div. of 
Canadians in France. John, reeve of 
Adelaide,'is also a|brother.

A boy has died at Ongor, England, 
from a dangerous and uncommon disease 
known as actinomycosis, contagious in 
cattle and man, which he contracted by 
chewing a piece of straw picked up on a 
farm.

Kent county police are investigating a 
number of complaints which have been 
laid against a party ot photo enlargers, 
who are reported to have been using 
questionable methods in the vicinity of 
Tilbury.

W. B. Brown, teacher of Classics and 
English in the Forest high school for 
three years, died at the home of his par
ents in Sarnia on Sept. 1st. He retired 
in his usual health and passed away dur
ing the night.

Dan McMurphy of Plympton, lost a 
valuable colt lately. With its mother it 
was on the approach to the bank barn 
at its highest part and both were in the 
act of turning around when the mother 
crowded hei offspring over the edge with 
the result that the colt’s back was broken.

A military wedding took place in the 
Presbyterian Church, Petrolea on Friday, 
when the marriage was solemnized of 
Pte. Hargraves of the 149th Battalion and 
Mary Jane Bennett of Petrolea. The 
ceremony was conducted by Captain 
Macgilhvary, Chaplain of the battalion.

Wm. Wight, 2nd con., Bosanquet,’ 
reached his seventy-fifth birthday on 
Tuesday, Sept. 5th, and the occasion was 
celebrated by a family picnic at Port 
Frank. Twenty of his sons, daughters- 
in-law and grand-children attended the 
picnic and a most enjoyable time was spent by all.

Waste oil which had accumulated at a 
j m F»lrbank's Creek became ignited 

Sunday afternoon and caused a spectacu
lar fire, which in addition to burning the 
oil, threatened the grove and residence of 
Major Fairbanks, Petrolea. Some dam
age was done to the grove before the 
firemen got the blaze under control.

Mrs. J’P. Jermain, 2nd line, Plymo- 
ton is suffering from an attack o/pto- 

Poisoning. Mrs. Jermain and
Ofal18hoerr m eD’ ”! COmPanv wi‘h a party 
°V® °r 20 people, attended a picnic 
"^holidaying at Penetanguishenè
and about fourteen of the party were 
they h°ard Sen”^ Nothing

labelledMfm,err„nn K™KsvilIe’ ,as‘ spring 
labelled four wild geese while they were
at his pond before going north. He has 
received word that one ci the birds ^

shot near Fort George on James Bay by 
an Indian, who gave the label to the 
Hudson Bay agent there. Another one 
of the six geese latfelled in 1915 by Mr. 
Miner was also shot recently near Fort 
George, making five accounted for out of 
six labelled that spring.

Geo. Berdan, 35 years old, formerly of 
Thedford, was electrocuted by the cur
rent from a feed wire of the Edison Illum
inating Company, Detroit, which had 
been broken. Berdan saw the hanging 
wire, flashing incessantly against fallen 
telephone wires, as it dangled from a 
tree. He procured a broomstick, and 
sought to pull the feed wire away, but it 
became dislodged suddenly, and fell upon 
him, and he fell in his tracks.

Mayor Stirrett of Petrolea, at the last 
council meeting paid a high tribute to 
Mr. Wm. Clyle, principal of the high 
school of that town, who has resigned 
from that position after 30 years’ service 
as assistant and principal. He spoke of 
Mr. Clyde’s long term of office, his schol
arship, his faithful service, his sterling 
character, and the salutory influence his 
teaching and his life had had upon the 
boys and girls of Petrolea who had passed 
through the high school there.

While John Warner was engaged in 
digging a drain on Frank street, Strath
roy, at the rear of the Royal Bank, on 
Friday morning, the earth caved in pin
ning him firmly in the loose earth. His 
head and shoulders were above the cave 
in, otherwise the result might have been 
quite serious. As it -was, willing bands 
soon dug him out. Although no bones 
were broken or other injuries sustained, 
he was quite weak from the shock for 
some time afterwards and suffered con
siderable pain.

SALE REGISTER.

Friday, Sept. 15, T. McMahon, lot 8 
con. 10, Brooke. Farm stock, 1$ 
months’ credit. See ady.

There are 

Imitations
But Nothing Just as 

Gtood as

REXALL
Viole* Glycerine Soap

REXALL
Rose Glycerine Soap

Large size cake 15c 
2 for 25c

For Baby’s Bath try

REXALL TOILET SOAP
10c a |cake ; 3 in a box 

for 25c
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